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The Llangollen Council of Churches

THE NEXT

UNIT'ED SERVICE
will be held in

SEION CHAPEL

all Monday, January 28th

Preacher: The Rev Principal
J. WILLIAMS HUGHES, M.A., B.D.

Bangor.
A warm welcome is extended to all.

YOUR DIARY
--:0:--

Monday, January 28th-Council of
Churches United Services (Eng-
lish). Principal J. Williams
Hughes, M.A., B.D., Bangor.

Wednesday, January 30th-Angling
Association A.G.M. Modern
School 7.30.

Wednesday, January 30th- Llangollen
Angling Association A.G.M.

February 8thr-- Pantomime, "DICK
vVHITINGTON," Town HalL

Nos Sadwrn, Chwefror 9- Noson
Lawen, yn y Neuadd Dref, Cwmni
Teledu Rhosllanerchrugog ,

February 26 and 27-"Fools Rush In"
XX Club. Town Hall.

Monday, March 4th- Council of
Churches United Service (Welsh).
Rev. Glyn Owen, B.A., B.D.,
Wr exharn.

Monday, April 8th~Council of
Churches Easter Film Service.

IN TOW'N TONIGHT.-

We had an answer to our Query last
week, re the Llangollen connections of
the Young American speaking in the
B.B.C. 'Programme January .12, from
an unexpected quarter.

Mr-, Beardsworth had a letter from
Miss F. Edwards (late of the Hand
Hotel) in which she said she had heard
the programme and that her brother
said he remembered the father, or
maybe grandfather of the young man,
Zachary Scott. He was Walter Scott
who lived in Llangollen, acting as com-
panion to' an elderly gentleman. '

This young American descendant is
an actor and is to be present at the
premiere of his new film at Hull on
February r rth ,

Mr. R. Llewelyr, Hughes, when told
of Miss Edwards's letter, was able to
give further information about the
Scott family. They li'vcd on Birch
Hill. The father, he believes had been
a soldier in the regular: Army. There
',V ere two sons and a daughter. George
Scott, the elder son, was a porter on
the railway. Walter Scott was valet to
a gentleman not resident in LlangoIlen,
but Waiter used to return home for
holidays. He was the first person in
Llang ollen to ride a bicycle with pneu-
matic tyres. He was also an excellent
swimmer.

{iRAMMAIl SCHOOL HOCKEY.-
Saturday, january rqth , at Ruabon,

Llangollen Grammar School . I.St XI
hockey team won the match against
Ruabon Grammar School for: Girls
4-0.

SIXTY YEARS AGO.-

Th.e week before last we quoted a
marriage entry from the Llangollen
Advertise- of Jan. 15th. Now in the
"Tuesday Review" of sixty years and
one week later we quote some further
items, to compare and contrast with
present clay news.

The Library Committee members
who held their ordinary meeting on
January 8th will be interested to learn
that the Annual Meeting of the Lib-
ra,ry Committee was held on the very
same date in .1897. The Trasurer was
pleased to report a. balance in hand of
I2/-, being the first credit balance for
some years! Thus fortunate solvency
was due to £15 raised by a concert
and lecture gi.ven by Mr. Ralph Dar-
lington, presided over by Sir Theodor'e
Martin; and to a donation of £5 from
Lady Martin.

It was reported that Mr. J. Herbert
Roberts, M.P., had given a copy of
the Blue Book of the Welsh Land
Commission and Mr. Everitt, the
Tower had given Mary Mitford's "My
Literary Life."

Those present at the meeting were
Messrs. S. T. Jagger (in the chair),
Dr. Eames, G. Bailey, VV. G. Dodd,
C. H; Humphreys, T. C. Davies, G.
vVilliams (Treasurer), Ralph Darling-
ton and E. R. Thomas (Secretaries)
and Miss Bessie jones (Librarian).

Mr. E. R. Thomas resigned his
secretaryship of the Newsroom and
was elected on the committee. Mr. Os-
wal.] Jones, Advertiser Office, was
asked to take his place.



THE LATE MR. R. T. EVANS.-

As briefly reported lasn week, Mr.
R. T. Evans died at his home at Llan-
dyn on the night of Thursday, January
10. Mr. Evans, who was 57 years of
age, was taken ill shortly after Christ-
mas, but seemed to be making good
progress. Mr. E. Llewelyn Evans,
who had been a close friend of his
ever since they both came to Llan,
goUen within three months of each
other in 1944, visited him the day
before his death, and found him bright
and confident, and 'his sudden death
was a great shock to his family and to
the town he had served so well in many
ways.

Mr. Evans was a native of Meifod,
Montgorneryshire and he married Miss
Gladys Hughes of Tyddyn Eli, Llan-
gwm. He was noted as a breeder of
Welsh lCobs-many of which contin-
ually won valuable prizes, and were
much sought after by buyers both at
home and overseas. Mr. Evans was.
frequently a judge at important Agri-
cultural shows and when the Llan-
gollen Agricultural Society was func-
tioning, he generously lent Llandyn
meadows [or local shows.

Never afraid to espouse a minority
cause, calm and deliberate, Mr. .Evans
was a source of strengtb to LIberal-
ism and held the office of chairman,, . .
both III the Llangollen and 111 the Den-
bigh Division Liberal Associations.

He was also a valuable member of
the Urban District Council and in the
current year was chairman of the Gen-
eral Purposes Committee.

His passing is a severe loss to the
Congregational Church at Glanrafon ,
for he was both a deacon and treasurer.

The funeral took place on Monday,
January 14, after a brief service for the
family at Glanrafon, the Rev. G. Aled
Williarns, B.A., conducted the service
at Glanrafon Chapel where an amazing
number of pecple h:ad gathered from
far and near-Merioneth and Mont-
gomery and Denbighshire. The Urban
District Council and officials were
there in a body and so were the Hon.
Officers of Denbig h Division Liberal
Association.

The Rev. J. T. jones read scripture
and prayer was offered by the Rev.
Cadwaladr Watkins of Llangyniew
who also conducted a memorial service
at Glanrafon the following Sunday
night. The Rev. Aled Williarns paid a
tribute to Mr. Evans's qualities of
character. An ardent Welshman , a
man of forthright speech but never
intolerant, sincere and unselfish in ser-
vice to the community. He 'quoted the
passage. "I said to the man who stood
at the g'ate of the year, Give me a
light .... " which the late King

George VI used in one of his Christ-
mas broadcasts.

The Vicar, before giving out the last
hymn and pronouncing the blessing,
commented on Mr. Evanss courtesy
and his fidelity in carrying out any
task undertaken.

Mr. Llewelyjj Evans was the organ-
ist. The hymns sung were "Bydd
canu yn y nefoedd " and "I heard the
voice of Jesus say."

The family mourners were Mrs.
Gladys Evans (widow) ; Mr. and Mrs.
Herber Evans, Acrefair ; Mr. and Mrs.
Gwylfa Evans, Glyndyfrdwy (sons and
daughters-in-law) ; Mr. and Mrs.
Hywel Lloyd , Gyfelie (son-in-law and
daughter); Mr. Idris Evans (son).

The committal service at the Fron
Cemetery was taken by the Rev. G.
Aled Williams. The bearers were
Messrs. J. Ivor Jones, Brook Bank, T.
Morris, Bache Canol, E. Llewelyn
Evans, Vivod (representing Glan-
rafon}, Llewelyn Lewis, Sun Bank, J.
and M. Williams, Tanycastell.

A large number. of beautiful wreaths
were received from relatives, friends
and the following public bodies:-
"Vales Gas 'Board, Chairman, Council
and Officers of the Welsh Cob and
Pony Society, Denbigh Division Liber-
al Association, Llangollen Liberal
Association, Chairman and Members
Llangollen U.D.C., Glanrafon Chapel.

LLANTYSILIO W.I.-

"A Trip to Scotland" was t:he pto-
gramme for our January meeting, with
Dr. Mostyn Lewis as our guide. Dr.
Lewis made his journey on a "Lam-
bretta " scooter, travelling northwards
to within sight of the Orkneys and
over the sea to Skye. By means of
many varied coloured slides projected
On to a screen we were able to accom-
pany Dr. Lewis in spirit through some
of the grandest scenery in these
islands. '.Nc visited ruined 'abbeys 'and
historic buildings as well as the Royal
Dee and the impressive peaks and
locks of the Hi.ghlands. There were
also many pictures of native plants, all
beautiful, some extremely rare,
Dr. Lewis's illuminating commentary

added much to our enjoyment, and
hearty thanks were extended to him
by Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. Whiting.

There were several items of business.
Mrs. Thorne presented the budget,
and voting took place On the various
suggestions put forward for next
year's programme. We were interested
to hear Miss Lowe r-ead the adjudica-
tion on our festival play, and to see the
phorogra phs.

Dr. Mostyn 'Lewis then acted as
judge in the Competition for the best

snapshot. (The winners' names escape
me-sorry!) ' .....

Among our visitors we were happy
to see Mrs. Edgar, daughtej. of Mrs.
Gaunt, home for a month from Aden.

B.J.; .

DARTS.-
The top of the league teams did re-

markahly well against their opponents
on Tuesday last. On present form it
see,?s .that the~ ha~Te already begun
their big offensive ID good time to
reach their final objectives. Playing
away at the "Chain" they certainly
gave them the works with a 7-1 win.
The Royal at home to the Waterloo did
tl:e,ir usual feat by out-playing the
VISitors to the tune of 6-2. The
Prince did not derilve any benefit from
their outing to the Rockies and were
beaten 6-2. It was here I saw a few
o~ . the games, and believe me, the
visitors played really well, but it was
left to' the Rockman's to "show 'em
the door."

The Bull ga,ined a valuable two pts.
at the expense of the Bridge End by
the c:dd game. The visitors lying sec-
ond 111 the league have a great chance
~or championship providing they have
Just that extra piece of luck. The Cross
ar:e doing very nicely at the moment,
their opponents the Grapes could not
prevent them taking the full quota at
their expense.

After-defeating the Rockman's in
their first match of the second half I
fully expected the Ponsonby to return
home with two points from the Aque-
duct. However, they had to be satis
fied with one.

Tonight's matches include Cross v
Royal. The Cross ate the only team
to take two points sn far this season
fro~ the Royal. Tonight they will
agarn endeavour to repeat their success
in their return match. Good luck to
them; but I'm afraid they've 'ad it this
time.

Brit v Bull. Here, one should see
a battle royal! The clubs are lying
second and third in the league and both
are playing at the top of their form. To
pick the winners is a .bit of a job and I
would not be surprised to see it end in
a draw.

The Sun entertain the Chain. Some-
body is going to get a surprise here.
. The Rockrnans, away at the Aque-
duct, should take the two points in
their stride.

The Waterloo have no easy match
against t-he Grapes but they should
win by the odd game.

The Ponsonby entertain the Bridge
End which usually ends up all square.

L.D.



r
THIS AND THAT.-

The Uangollen Advertiser had .a
column of "This and That," being
mostly items of news at home and ab-
road. Here ate some of the items for
January IS, 1897.

Aid is coming in rapidly for the Pen-
rhyn quarrymen from North and South
vVales.

Cholera has broken out on board the
steamer. N ubia bound with troops from
India, and several have died.

The Patagonia Welsh settlers thret-
en to strike against the custom of mili-
tary drill on Sundays, every male 'hav-
ang to undergo a period of military ser-
vice.

It is .interes.ting to know this time
of the yea.tthat tea roses and giliy
flowers are in bloom midway up Ger-
aint near Vailey Vue Cottages, Mr. E.
Edwards's.

"Brummagem lVIan" a greyhound,
belonging to the ex-mayor of Wrex,
ham, for which he was recently offered
£300, died on Sunday .from in)uri~s
received at. N ethetby whilst runnwg III

the Netherby Cup.
The Welsh team won the Rugby

International match with England on
Saturday.

Reversed 60 years later! for Wales
lost last Saturday, tho' by only 3
points.

"DI'\rVINIAETH GEIIUAU".-
Swynol anghyffredin ydoedd darlith

Mr. Gwilym R. jones, Dinbyoh ar y
test un uchod, nos Wener, Ionaw- 11,
pryd y daeth i Ysgoldy Seion i agor
ail ran tymor y Gymdeithas Lenyddol.

Yn absenoldeb y Parch. ]. T. Jones,
llywyddwyd gan Mr. John Evans,
B.Sc. Byohan oedd y cynulliad y tro
hwn,a mawr oedd colled aelodau ab-
sennol.

Teimlad bardd am eiriau sydd gan
Mr. Jones. Pleser oed.j ganddo ol1wng
dros ei wefus enwau megis "Melin-y-
wig," "Betws y Coed" a 11awer enw
11earall. Enwau prydferth Cyrnraeg
yn enwau bedydd i'n plant. Yr oedd
ganddo ddigon ohonynt i'w cynnig:

Yna idiomau Cymraeg-llawn hiw-
mor , lawer ohonynt-c-disgrifiadol a
phert-LIinellau 0 farddoniaeth.

Cawsom wledd o'r fath. orau , Tal-
wyd diolch gan Miss Lilia-, Hughes.

KNITMASTER I{NITTING
SERVICE

Bring your own \iVOOL and PAT-
TERNS for Quick Service and satisfac-
tion to--

l\1]~S.OSB0URNE HUGUES,
The D.ee Cafe,

'I'revor Road, L1angollen.

DOUBLE WEDDING.- Over for:~ guests were entertained
at the reception at the Royal Hotel,
after which Mr."and Mrs. Gale left
for Southport and <Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
erts for London.

On their return the for aer will reside
'in Llangollen 'and the latte in Colwyn
Bay.

A peal of bells Irang out 'at mid-day
on Saturday, January 19 as the sister
brides and their: grooms walked out of
the Parish Church, where the vicar,
the Rev. Dr. J. Alun Thomas had 'sol-
emnised their marriages.

The service was choral and Mr. E.
O. G. Archer was the organist.

The contracting parties were Miss
Pamela Jean Pitts of Ystra.j and Mr.
Leonard Gale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gale; and Miss Audrey Pitts
and Mr. Kenneth Roberts, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Roberts of Corwen.

The brides were given away by their
step-father, Mr. J. M. Standing. Both
wore white gowns, Miss Parnelas
beinz of lace and Miss Audrey's lace
and ~et. The coronets holding their
veils were of orange blossom and
diamente respectively and both carried
bouquets of tea-roses and lilies of the
valley.

Bridesmaid t.o the elder sister was
Miss Mary Roberts, Froncysy11te and
to the younger, Miss Betty Page of
Ruabcn, Both wore pink brocade
rrowns with boleros to match. white
head-dr.esses and mittens and carried
bouquets of pink tulips and: lilies 'If the
vallev.

TI;e child attendant was Heather
Elizabeth Standing. Her frock was of
pale pink net over taffeta and she had
a pOSy of anemones.

Best man to Mr. Leonatd Gale was
Mr. Leslie Gale and Mr. Roberts's
best man was Mr. Dcnalrl Roberts.
~,~~~~~~~~~~~vvvvvvvv~~~~~~~~

Llangollen Angling Association

THE ANNUAL

6ENERALMEETING

will be held at the

MODERN SCHOOL

on Wt'dne,sday, January 30th
at 7.30 p.m.

We welcome all Fishermen from the
URBAN DISTRICT to help us to
Maintain and improve the Fishing for
local Fishermen.

A. H. Hughes, Sec.

ANY TICI{ETS?

The "Tuesday Review" has been
accused of having tickets for the Man-
chester United v Wrexham match.
Sorry dear readers-e-we have none.

LOST near top of Birch Hill, about
7.15, Tuesday night, January 8th,
pair gents sheepskin lined gloves.
Would finder please return them to
Brynawelon , Birch Hill.

Llangollen International
Musical Eisteddfod

JULY 9th - 14th /957
Orders for Reserve Tickets for Individual Sessions

and Concerts will be accepted from Ist FEBRUARY

TICKET PRICES
COMPETITIVE SESSIONS

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

FOLK SONG AND FOLK DANCE}
YOUTH AND FEMALE CHOIRS
MIXED CHOIRS
CHILDREN'S AND MALE

VOICE CHOIRS

7/6
and
5/6

EVENING CONCERTS

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and
SATURDAY, 7/6 and 5/6
SUNDAY, 10 /- and 6/6

Unreserved seat tickets will be available at entrance to ground but these
are not obtainable in advance.

, Preliminary programme available on application to: International Musical
Eisteddfod Office, Llangollen.

vv~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~vvvvvv~~~



MA!NLY FOR EOYS.-

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh Pilot Scheme
Award

The above scheme is being organ-
ised for the Duke of Edinburgh by Sir
John Hunt. The Duke of Edinburgh
describes the scheme as follows:-

"Tlhis scheme is designed as an in-
troduction to liesure time activities, a
challenge to the individual to personal
achievement, and as a guide to those
people concerned about the develop-
ment of our future citizens. I hope
that ail those who take part in this
scheme will find added purpose and
cleasure in their lives, and that sense
~f satisfaction which comes from suc-
cessfully overcoming a challenge or
helping others to overcome it."

The scheme is being' started as a
limited experiment and boys all over
the country are being invited to Pion-
eer the scheme. It has been decided
in this area to limit the scheme to boys
between the ages of 14 and 16 years of
age and to limit the number of those
taking part to 6. They will be requited
to undertake courses of training and

tests accord'ing 'to the conditions laid
down in the scheme under the "First
series Tests." The 6 candidates will be
chosen by an interviewing board spec-
ially conatituted for the purpose.

The Candidates will be required to
gain a standard of proficiency in three
different type of activities. Section A
is intended to influence Young people
to realise that as members of a Com-
munity they harve an obligation of
sen"ice to others. The basic condition
for the First Series in this section is a
certificate in First Aid appropriate to a
IS year old boy.

Section B is called Expedition and
after training the candidate is expected
to malo- a 24 hour journey on foot to
cover IS miles accross Normal "Country
the night to be spent under canvas.
Training will be planned so as to cover
(a) Recognising OIn.I. inch I mile map
conventional signs, (b) Measure dis-
tances, (c) describe ground from the
information on the map, (cl) Give a six
figure map reference accurately, (e)
Set a map in Relation to the objects on
the ground without a compass. Also a
knowledge of Country code and how to
cook a simple meal in the open,

Section C is entitled "Pursuits" and
a candidate will be required to follow
a Pursuit for a period of 6 months.
'Dhis will be the candidates own choice
and includes mOISt pursuits coming
under Arts Craftmanship Natural
Science Technical Skill. Courses of
braining will he organised for all the
sections.

Any boy in the age group mentioned
who is interested in taking part in the
Pilot Scheme should apply either in
writing or in person to H. Lloyd Rob-
erts, Youth Centre, Llangollen, before
Saturday, February 2, 1957.

SMAll ADS.

TO LET Furnished rooms. Viz, Sit-
ting-room, bedroom, Kitchenette.
'Modern Conveniences. Adults. Box
No 3.

PART TIME TYPIST required for
two days per week. Apply to
Mofrinis's of Llangollen, 23 Castle
Street.

SALE
at

IiEYWOOD'S
NEEDLECRAFT,

I, ABBEY ROAD,
LLANGOLLEN.

Commencing Saturday Jan. 19th.

Consultations and fittings by
appointment z'nyour oun«home

Miss M. 1. OWEN
(;hapel si.,

LLANGOLLEN

Tbr Jbire/fa lVay to Beauty is the
bea/tlijitl and comfortable IYety

THE CHAIN BRIDGE
AN EXTI{A LATE TRAIN FROM
Arrangements have been made for

visitors to the Chain Bridge Hotel to
return to Uangollen by the Mail Train
leaving Berwyn station at 9.22 p.m.

LEAVE LLANGOLLEN 7.5 p.m.
RETURN 9.22 p.m.
Please notify the Licences- if you

wish to have the train stopped.
LET'S go to the CHAIN BRIDGE.

FOR SALE-Dining table, 2 Dining
Chairs, as new, 3 piece suite in
moquette with loose covers of blue:
corded repp. Coffee table, H.M.V.
wireless. Box 11.

Oorothy
PHONE: 2334

* * *
TONIGHT

Tuesday, January z r st ,

Faith Domergue, Lee Patterson Il1

SOHO INCIDENT (a)
Thrilling ganster.

Wednesday, January 23rd, for 2 days

Jane Russell and Cornel Wilde in
HOT BLOOD (a)

Romantic melodrama of Gypsy Love

Friday, January 25, for two days

IilImphrey Bogart and Rod Steiger in

THE HARDER THEY FALL (a)
Powerful boxing melodrama

M0l1c18y, January 28, for two days

GleIlH Ford, Ernesr Borgaine in
JU1:,AL (a)

Thrilling Western Drama in
Cinemascope.

Prices of Admission:
CmC:LE-Adul.ts 2/3; Children 1/6.
STALLS-AduHs 1/5; Children 9d.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
• FRIDAY and SATURDAY

TvVO HOUSES, at 5.45 and 8 p.m.

TVESDA Y and T.!"HJRS.DAY
ONE HOUSE at 7.30 p.m.

Children's Matinee - Saturday 2 p.m.
Adults 1/6. Children 9d.

Balcony Closed for Matinees.

RE=UPHOLSTERING.-

YOUR THREE PIECE SUITE

completely re-covered:
in LEATHERCLOTH from £12,

TAPESTRY from 14 guineas,
MOQUETTE from 18 guineas.

All work done by expert upholsters
who take a pride in their work

I shall be pleased to call with good
selection of patterns for your choice.

- Free Estimating. -
Please write to Beakbane,

Weston Lodge, Weston Rhyn,
Nr. Oswestry, Salop.

Printed by R. Evans & Son, "Y Seren," Bala (Tel: 29), and Published by S. Pugh jones, Bryndedwyd.j
Llangollen,(Tel: 2218).

--- -- "-- ~- -----------'
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GRAMMAR SC.HOOL.-
Llangollen Angling Association

THE ANNUAL

GENE R A L MEETING

will be held at the

MODERN SCHOOL

on Wt'dnesday, January 30th
at 7.30 p.m.

We welcome all Fishermen from the
URBAN DISTRICT to help us to
Maintain and improve the Fishing for
local Fishermen.

A. H. Hughes, Sec.

LLANGOLLEN CRICKET CLUH.-

The Annual General Meeting will be
held at the Royal Hortel (Assembly
Room) on Monday, February 4th,
1957 at 7.30 p.m.

All supporters and particularly pros-
pective playing members are cordially
invited to attend. .

YOUR DIARY
--:0:--

February 8tru-- Pantomime, "DICK
WHITTINGTON," Town Hall.

February 26 and 27-"FooIs Rush In"
XX Club. Town' Hall.

Monday, March 4th- Council of
Churches United Service (Welsh).
Rev. Glyn Owen, B.A., B.D.,
Wrexharn.

Monday, April 8th- Council of
Churches Easter Film Service.

LISTEN ON THURSDAY.-

If you listen in to the Children's
Hour next Thursday, January 31St., at
5.30 p.m. YOouwill hear a programme
recorded (in Welsh) at the Grammar
School a week pr·evious.

Those taking part are Hywel Gruff-
ydd, Angharad Edwards, Enid Rob-
erts from Dinmael, Haf jones from
Cwrnpenanner , 'P,h~llip ]effreys, Pont-
fadog and Mary Thomas and Gillian
Batman from Glynceiriog.

This list illustrates from what a
wide area Llangollen draws its pupils.

TO THE E,DITOR.-

I wish to draw attention of the Coun-
ty Council to the large number of
motor accidents that occur near Ber-
wyn Post Office. These are not entirely
due to excessive speed but to the bad
camber in the road. Two accidents
occurred last week end. I have prev,
iously made a verbal complaint. but
apparently no action is being taken. I
was told that there is nothing wrong
with the camber, if that is the case
why should so many accidents occur
on this particular bend more than on
any other in the area. Pedestrians are
not even safe on the footpath. A great
deal is being spent On road safety. in
other directions-must there be a fatal
accidents before action is taken?

E. LLEWELYN EVANS

Llys Madoc,
Vivod,
Llangollen.
23 January, 1957·

E,XA.lVIINATION SUOCESSES
At the Governors Meeting held on

January 22 the Headmaster announced
that the following pupils, having failed
certain pa,pers in the Summer examina-
tion for School Leaving Certificate had
taken the opportunity of sitting again
in the autumn term and had suceeded
as follows :-

Dennis Dafvies (Physics), 'Pat Dilley
[French}, Eryl Wynne Edwarcls
(Maths), Anne Wynne Evans (Latin),
Barry Ewart Evans (Maths), WaIter
Dennis Evans (Maths and Biology),
Miohael Kingston (French), ] ohn
Wins ton Jones (P'b~sics), Leslie N.
Parry (maths) , Bronwen Roberts
Biology), Peter G. Roberts (Phtysics),
John Ellis Williams (English Lang-
uage) , Margaret Ann Williams
(French and history)

EXTERNAL CANDIDATES

Gwyneth M. Gough (English Lang-
uage, Gwendoline Jones (History).

Wrexham Youth Club

PANTOMIME COMPANY

Presents

DICK WHITTINGTON
AND iHIS CAT

at the TOWN HALL, LLANGOLLEN
on Friday, February 8th, 1957.

Doors open 7 p.m. Commence 7.30
RESERVED SEATS- 2/6.

UNRESERVED-1/6
Eook now at A. J. PRICE'S, Castle Sf



C'HAMRE~ QF T.~-AD-E.-

Reviewing the work of the past year
at the Annual General Meeting of the
Llangollen Chamber of Trade on Jan-
uary 21SI1:,-the chairman, Mr. H.
Glynne Jones, 'said that the topic which
had dominated their deliberations dur-
ing the year had been the controversial
question of the new Rating Valuations
as they had affected business premises.
Chambers of Trade throughout the
country had expressed their apprehen-
sion at the new proposals and follow-
ing upon fhis the National Chamber of
Trade, the Drapers Chamber of Trade
and other similar organisations had
jointly submitted their representations
to the Minister of Local Government,
then Mr. Duncan Sandys, urging some
review of the inequitable .position. This
sustained andconcerted pressure had
yielded a welcome admission that the
proposals operated with undue harsh-
ness upon the trader. The strength
of the case and the persistence with
which it 'had been pursued had resulted
in an announcement by the minister-
made in the House of Commons on the
zoth December that a new Bill would
be introduced to reduce the assessment
of shops by 20% for the purpose of
arriving at the rates to be paid. The
original assessments made. by the
Valuer in the Valuation Lists still
stand. Any member who thought that
the original assessment was too high
because it was in excess to current
rental values and had intended to make
formal objections to it should not now
feel that ihieshould abandon his appeal
if he had a good case. He moved that
the thanks of the Chamber should be
sent to the National body for their
efforts 'and this was unanimously
agreed. If was further reported that
the local organisation had 'fulfilled its
routine functions in the matter of dos-
ing arrangements, local' advertising
and in the provision of .the Town
Christmas Tree. In this latter connec-
tion the best thanks were recorded to
Mr. H. G. Best, who had 'again pro-
vided the tree; the Urban District
Council and its officials for their help
in many ways and to the local officers
of the Electricity Board for their, co-
operation.

OFFICERS

The election of officers resulted in
the retention of the "old team" en
bloc, namely: President, Mr. W. Clay-
ton Russon; Vice-President,' Mr. R.
HalOld Bai-ley; Chairman, Mr. H'.
Glynne jones, V.ice-chairman, Mr. J.
C. Roberts; Treasurer, Mr. N. P.
Smith; Auditor, Mr. r. R~ Hayes;
Secretary, Mr. E. B. Miller. The el~c-

tion of the ten members .of the Execut-
ive snowed a little :CliaYtge,.~tlth6ttg'h
most of the old stalwarts remained.
Elected were Miss M.C. Littleboy,
Miss Una Dyer, Mr. Caesar Hughes,
Mr. D. o, Rogers, Mr. Jobin Davies,
Mr ..O. L. Winzar, Mr. K. A. Mann,
Mr. Harry Jones, Mr. A. E:. Franklin,
lVIr.C. H. (Marshal!.

The report of the Hon. Treasurer,
Mr. N. P. Smith, was, as always, con-
oise and clear. Although there had
been expenditure on Town Gl.lide ad-
vertising, an item not before under-
taken, and support had also been given
to the Hungarian Relief Fund, the
accounts still showed a satisfactory
credit balance. Membership had been
well maintained and subscriptions for
the current year had been coming in
steadily. The report was duly adopted
as being highly satisfactory and Mr.
Smith was. thanked for his services as
also was the Hon. Auditor, Mr. J. R.
Hayes.

Owing to space il"~stnctJOns, other
interesting matter discussed will ap-
peal' in full next week.

THE LATE MR. JOHN GOOD.WIN.

On Wednesday, January 23, a fort-
night to the day on which his diamond
wedding anniversary was celebrated,
Mr. John Goodwin died at the Maelor
General Hospital, in the 8ISt year of
his age.

He had been in Wrexham on the
Monday and in Llangollen shopping
with Mrs. Goodwin on the Tuesday,
but on Wednesday mid-day he corn,
plainer] of severe pains. Fortunately,
his niece, Mirs. Kynaston was on a
visit to his home, so that Mrs. Good-
win had assistance in calling for
medical attention and at five o'clock
Mr. Goodwin was taken to hospital,
where his son, Mr. Alec Goodwin ac-
companied him. An operation was
considered necessaryand prepared for
but Mr. Goodwin died at mid-night. .

The deepest sympathy is felt for
Mrs. Goodwin in her. glrl-ef, and the
loss of a unique personality is mourned
throughout the town,

Apart from factory employment in
his early days, Mc Goodwin spent
most of his long working life out of
doors. 'For ten years he was gardener
at Glascoed, 'after which he served the
Urban District Council for a quarter of
a century. Retiring at the age of 66,
he nevertheless, during the second
Worl.] War , worked for the forestry
Commission. In all the years he never
lost a week's work.

Steady loyalty was indeed one of his
leading characteristics, and love and

.appreciation of his native yalley's
'beauty, ofbirds, arriiniHs .a'rrd.'Ilowers,
not forgert:tjng, the river, was another;
Wihilehis upright carriage denoted an
uprightness of heart acknowledged by
all. He never missed either morning
'01' evening ser/vioe at Glanrafon Chapel
and the even tenor of his way was
never marred by shaken faith when
sorrows came his way. He had a vivid
memory which made his conversation.
always interesting. He took the keen-
est interest in thecareers of his grand-
children, and though he had the sorrow
of losing a son and two daughters, his
remaining SOnand daughter, and their
families made many a happy re-union in
the cheerful home commanding a view
of the town and valley in which his
memory will long and vividly remain.

The funeral took place on Saturday,
January 26. A service was conducted
at the house at two o'clock by the Rev.
G. M. Gruffydd, and he also officiated
at the Vron Cemetery where interment
took place.

The family mourners were Mrs.
Emily Goodwin (widow); Mr. and
Mrs. Alec Goodwin, Acrefair (son and
daughter-in-law) ; Mr. and Mrs. Rea,
Liverpool (son-in-law. and daughter) ;
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Goodwin Mr
Albert Rea, Mrs. Margaret South well:
Garthi ; Mr. Stirk representing Mrs.
Stirk of Livenpool; Miss Elaine Pus-h
(grand-ohildren) ; Mr, T. Pie~e
(brother-in.law] ; Mrs. Kynaston ,
Llangoll en, and Mrs. G. Stevenson ,
Whitehmrst (nieces); Mrs. Albert
Pugh '( daughter-in-law) ; Mr. and lYIrs
Tornkinson _and Mrs. Smith, jchns-
town; Mr. Charles Roberts, Dee Mill
(brother~in-law); Mr. Frank Roberts,
Tirnperley (nephew); Mr. Charles
Roberts, Timperley (great nephew) ;
Mr. David Gale representing Mrs.
EsthJer Roberts (sister-in-law) and
Mrs. Gale (niece); Mr. and Mrs.
jones, Colwyn Bay and Mrs. Williarns
L1andudno (nieces); Miss Lucy
Thomas and Mrs. Agnes Thomas,
Pengwern (nieces).

Misses Eliza and Emily Hughes,
John Street (cousins) were unable to
be present.

The bearers were Messrs. Albert
Pugh (son-in-law}, Albert Rober ts , J.
W. Roberts and J. Thomas (nephews)
and E. Llewelyn Evans and T. Morris',
Bache Canol, representing Glanrafon
church

.Floral jtribu'tes were received from
His loving wife, Emily ; Alex and
Ceinwen, Acrefair; Nellie, Harry and
Albert, L'pool ; Myra and Harry and
grandchuldren, Liverpool; Al'ben, Edie
Elairie and Graham ; "Our Taid,"



roan and Clifford ; Emily and Arthur,
Acrefair; Ruhaneh a'r plant, Colwyn
Bay; Bertha, John, Marg aret and
Maldwyn and .janet, Garth; Mary,
Louisa, Maria, Nancy and Jennie, Col-
wyn Bay; Frank, Ernrly, Charles and
Catheririe Timperley; Thos. Pierce
and family; All at 10 Dee Mill Place;
Eglwys Glanrafon, LlangoUen; Em-
ployees U .D.C. Llangollen; Friends
from the "Smith-field;" Elen and
Arthur ; Sylvia and David ; J. and 'vV.
Hutchinson, Lynwood; Mr. and Mrs.
Cooke and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Encch Evans (Doris and Jack) ; Mrs.
Evans and Addie, 24 Church St.; All
at Myrtle Cottage; Mr. and Mrs.
Pugh, I Park; Avenue; Fhyllis and
Jack; .T ack and all at 26 Pengwern
and Ty Brvthon : C. and H. W oodinz :
David Evans and family, 24 Co~'d
Afon; Mr. and Mrs. Smith, johns-
town.

LLANGOLLEN AND DISTInCT
MOTOR C.LUB.-

The Club's Annual Dinner was held
at the Royal Hotel, Llangollen on Sat-
urday, 19th January, when over 90
members, guests and 'visitors attended.
Mr. N. Kenyon undertook duties of
Toastmaster. After the Loyal Toast,
proposed by the Club's President, Mr.
E. V. Horspocl, the 'Club' was toasted
by Mr. A. C. Cooke (Cheshire Centre
A. C. U. President) who remarked on
the youthful freshness of the club.
This year the Club had been given the
job of organisin,g one of the Centre's
Trials. Mr. Cooke reminded the aud-
ience of the Cheshire Centre's great
day at Oulton Park this year when it
was hoped! to have the finest rider'S in
the road racing world On this fine cir-
cuit .. He sincerely hoped for a quick
relaxation in petrol rationing to carry
On the sport in all spheres. Replying to
the .toast ·the Club's Chairman Mr. A.
F. Riggins, said that the Club was
now in its fourth year and gave a brief
resume of its activities, social and
competitive. The Guests and, Visitors
were toasted by Mr. Horspool. Reply-
ing, Mr. E. Roy Evans (President of
Oswestry and District M.C.), wished
tihe Club every success in his usual
humorous, heartwarming manner.

Presentations arising out of the
Green Acre Trial and the Sun Cup
Trial were made in the Ballroom by
Mrs. Horspool. Dancing was then the
"order of the evening." L.M.T.

BIRTH

'( ,DlAVIE.S~ ;l3iriu·ary 2j. to Jea\n
. Edwards ) arid- Ben Owen Davies , a
son.-29 Vi.ctdtiaAve,' Manchester 20.

SCOUTS' TEA PAR·TV.-
Crepe p~per table c~tres' in Scout

colours, balloons arid posies 'of flowers
made of sweets, decorated the well-
laden tables at Welfare House on Sat-
urday; Jaquary I9, for the Scouts and
Cups Tea Party,

Tlllie guests, young and old, were
very sorry at the absence of Mrs.
Douglas Jones and of Mr. J. H. Pierce
and hope they will soon recover their
usual health.

_The ladies of the Scout Committee
bad as usual. provided a sumptuous
feast and N icholas Markovitz had
brought his birthday cake with him to
share with h~s fellow scouts. Mr.
Gaunt used up a lot of matches to
light the eleven candles which Nicky
blew out in. two puffs.

After tea there were games in the
Scout Room. We left while Phil Green
was superintending an exciting game
of 'blindfold and snatch, so we do not
know what transpired afterwards, but
no doubt Commissioner Park and
Scoutmaster Rogers had something
up th~ir sleeves.

KNITMASTER KNITTING
SERVICE

Bring your own 'vVOOL and PAT-
TERNS for Quick Service and satisfac-
tion to-

MRS. OSBOURNE HUGHES,
The Dee Cafe,

Trevor Road, Llango!len.

,
AN n~:TE,RESTING

APPOINTMENT .-

The familys many frienclswiil be glad
to know th-at Miss Freda M. Hay-
wood, the only daugn\:er of Mr e , and
Mrs. Hayward, ChapelSt. LlangoUei:i
h . "as Just been. appointed Matron of
Towyn [Merioneth ] and District Mem-
orial Hospital.

Educated at Uangollen Grailirriar
School, under the late Mr. Hug h
joness headmastership, Miss Hayward
has had a most successful nursing
career.

She trained at Tranmere 'and after-
ward~ at Oxforr] Street Maternity
Hospital, Liverpool, She was appoin-
ted to Welshpool Hospital where she
remained for 19t years. Two more
years as Senior Sister at N ewtown,
(M~nt.) preceede.j her present pro-
motion.

THANKS.-

Mrs. R. T. Evans and family wish
to tender sincere thanks to all relatives
friends and neighbours for the many
expressions of sympathy and floral
tributes received on the occasion of
their recent sudden bereavement.
Llandyn Hall Farm,

LOST- January r8th in Castle St.
Half-Belt of Camel Coat Finder
please return to "Bryn Ab'er "Hill
St. '

Llangollen International
Musical Eisteddfod

JULY 9th - 14th 1957
Orders for Reserve Tickets for Individual Sessions

and Concerts will be accepted from Ist FEBR.UAR.Y

TICKET PRICES
COMPETITIVE SESSIONS

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

FOLK SONG AND FOLK DANCE}
YOUTH AND FEMALE CHOIRS
MIXED CHOIRS
CHILDREN'S AND MALE

VOICE CHOIRS

7/6
arid
5/6

EVENING CONCERTS
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and
SATURDAY, 7/6 and 5/6 '
SUNDAY, 10/- and 6/6

Unreserve.j sea! tickets will be available at entrance to ground but these
are not obtainable In advance.

. Preliminary programme avai'1.ab1e On application to: International Musical
EIsteddfod Office, Llarrgollen.

.IJ ,_.~;.~~!\"-t •. ~ .,r \ ' t j ~, ~fI,. "V'o"'V'V\fVlWV\.'I/INIA.MN\A.o'\l\.o



AN EXTRA LATE TRAIN'FROM
TI:IE ~.fiAIN BRIDGE

_ Arrangements have been _made: _for:
visitor's to the Chain Bridge Hotel to
return to Llangollen by the Mail Train
leaving Berwyn station at 9,22 p.m. "

LEAVE LLANGOLLEN.;':5 p,m.-:
RETURN . 9.22 p.m. '

Please notify the Licencea if you,
wish to 'h(~.vethe train stopped.

LET'S go to the CHAIN BRIDGE.

SMAll ADS~

FOR SALE,-bining table, 2 Dining
Chairs, as new, 3 piece suite in

, moquette with loose covers of blue
corded repp. Coffee table, H.M.V.
wireless. Box I I.

LOST near fop of' Birch Bill, about
7:15, 'Tuesday night, January Sth,
pair gents sheepskin lined gloves.
Would finder please return them to
Brynawelon, Birch Hill.

WALES GAS BOARD
LLANGOLLEN UNDERTAKING

VACANCY-FEMALE CLERK '.

A vacancy exists at the above Under_
taking for a Female Clerk.

Applicants should be not more than
twenty years of age next Birthday and
should have va knowledge of General
Office routine and Typing. A know-
ledge of shorthand would be advantag-
eous.

The salary will be in accordance with
the Rate for Age scale as laid down by
the National Joint Industrial Council
for Gas Staffs.

Applications, stating age and-exper- .
ience, together with copies of tWQ
recent testimonials to reach the under-
signed on or before.Monday, February
4th, 1957. The successful applicant
will be required to undergo a Medical
Examination and may be required to
join the Board's Superannuation
Scheme.

K. A. MANN,
Manger,

\iV ales Gas Board,
Llangollen Undertaking,

Queen Street, -
, Llang ollen. .,

LONDON'S NATIONAL
HUNGARIAN AND EUROPEAN

RELIEF FUND,_ '
The Mansion-House;

London, :E.C. 4
_ r r th January; 19:57

Dea~ M~. Chairman,-
. Many thanks for your letter of, the
8th instant enclosing cheque for'
£15'I, 3: 3d. being the balance of your
local fund: ,

. In enclosing an official receipt I
would' like to' express my gratitude' to
the.people of Llangollen for raising
£56r. 3· 3d.

Yours Sincerely,
'. (Signed) G. J. CULLUM WELCI{

, Lord Mayor.
The Chairman,
Llang ollen Urban District Council,
Llangollen, 'Denbighshire. __'

O Dan Nawdd Cymdeithas Cymrae,g,
Llangollen

Cynhelir
NOSON LAWEN
yn NEUADD Y DREF,

Nos Sadwrn, Chwelror 9fed
Gan GWMNI TELEDU

RHOSLLANERCHR UGOG.
Cadeirydd:

STANLEY J. WILLIAMS, Ysw.,
Trefoil'.

Drysau'n agored am 7,',
dddechrau am 7.30 o'r gloch.

MYNEDIAD I MEWN-2/-,
- P'LANT~ I/-.

Consultations and fittings by
appointment inyour own home

Miss M. 1".' OWEN
Chapel si.,

LLANGOLLEN

The Sbire/la way to Beauty is the
becilthful and comf~rtab/e way

Dorothy Ilinema
PHONE: 2334

* * *
TONIGHT

Tuesday, January 29th"

Glenn Ford, Ernest Borgnioe in
, . JURAL (a)

Thrilling ViTestern Drama in
Cinernascope.

Wednesday, January 30th, for 2 days,

Arthur Kennedy, Betta St. John in
THE NAKED DAWN (a)

Mexican Bandit adventure in colour.

Friday, February I, for two days

Virginia McKeena, peter Finch in

A TOWN LIKE ALICE (a)
The outstanding film of 1956

Monday, February 4th for two clays
David Farrar and David Knight in

LOST (a)
Suspence and Thrills

Prices of Admission:
,CIRCLE-Adults 2/3; Children 1/6;
STALLS-Adults 1/6; Children 9d.

MONDAY" WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

-,TWO HOUSES, at 5.45 and S p.m.

TUESDAY and TUURSDAY
ONE HOUSE at 7.30 p,m.

Chiidren's Matinee - Saturday 2 p.m.
Adults 1/6. Children 9d.

Rillcony ClO:sedfor Matinees.

RE· UPH 0LSTERING.-

YOUR -THR.EE PIECE SUITE
- -

. completely re-covered:
in LEATI:IERCLOTH from £I2,

TAPESTRY from 14 guineas,
M?QUETTE from IS guineas.

All work done by expert upholsters
who take a pride in their work.

I shall be pleased to call with good
selection of patterns for your choice.

- Free' Estimating. -
Please write to' Beakoane,

Weston Lodge, -Weston Rhyn,
Nr. Oswestry, .Salop.

Printed by R. Evans & Son, ;'Y Seren," B~~. (Tel:' 29), and Publishedby S: Pugb, Jone~. Bryndedwydd
. 'Lhingollen, (Tel: 22iS)".·
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LLANGOLLEN F.C'. WIN THE
CUP.-

AT WINDSOR CASTLE.-

I

i Yapur 2)ydd jYtawrth.
III - NEWYDDION Y DDYFRDWY A'R CEIRIO(J I

CYHOEDDEDIG aOB DYDD MAWRTH

~------==========================::;::::===========-,~

PUTTING AL.L OUR BEGS
INTO ONE ASK=IT "

The H._S.P.l:.\. (Llangollen and
District Branch) asks for financial aid
.only once a year. Please give gener-
ously to help the work amongst our
dumb friends on

* *" *
n.s.r.c.x. FLAG=DAY

Saturday next, May 11th

* * * * *
Support the

DANCE
11n aid 0'£ R.S.P.G._--\'. Funds

LLANGOLLEN TO\VN HALL-

Saturday, May Hth, 8-11.30 p.m

SAM JONES _and BAND

lVLC.- DONALD BOND.

* * *
Refreshments = _. Late Buses

Admission - 3/-.

DARTS LEAGUE.-

- . FINAL TABLE
-\ large number or supporters thcr- ---------

Team: P w D L F A Poug-hl)' enjoyed the match on "\Vrexham -
F.e. Ground last Fttiday evening when Royal .?+ 20 3 I 135 52 43
Llangollen F.C. and Bradley Rangers Britannia Lj. IS 5 4 120 73 35
played each ather for the First Diyjs- Rookmans -!4 14 6 4, I IS Ii08 34 _
ion Welsh League Cup and it was an Bull 24 14,) 5!O8 83 33
enthusiastic crowd home about 9 p.m. Ponsonbv -!4 10 6 8 98 95 26
with the good news that Llangollen Sun. 24 6 10 8 88 'I04 22

had won the trophy. - Cross 24 7 8 C) <)2 100 22
The Chairman and Clerk of the Prince :q 77 JO 94 g8 -21

L';'.D.C. and several councillors were _. Waterloo 2+ 7 7 19 89 99 21
among- the spectators. . Bridge End 2+ ,) 6 13 83 IOg i6

Thescore was a-i-r. Llangollen scor, Crapes -24 3 C) J2 i4 118 15
crs were CaJPt. Arthur Edwards (who.- Aqueduct 2+:2 9 13 74 120 13
got leave from 'hiis Regt. stationed' in Ohain Bridge 24' .:; 5 16 76 I r6 I I
Durham to play) and \V. Bluck. Den-
nis Williams , Captain, and all the team
are warmly congratulated.

ST. JOHN'S.-

LLANGOLLEN mnSION

The following men were successful
in passing the First Aid Examination
held recently at the Modern School.
L1angollen.

Certificate: Oswalcl Parry, Voucher,
David Gareth -Parry, Medalion , Albert
Roberts, Leo Kynaston, Labels, Alec
Benison, Hugh Davies Thomas, Ivor
Tegwyn Hughes, -Richard Fardoc,
Williarn 'Evan Evans, Dennis Roberts,
jcshua lV~rris,T"i0111ras. - Roberts,
Lionel Edwards Spilsted.

The Lecturer ",'as Dr. J. E. :-1akolm
Examiner: Dr. J. Aclams Davies : In-
spector: Thomas Roberts.

"Sun" and "Cross" tie for the 6th
position. Play-off, tonight at the
.«(~rapes·."

D. J0:\TES, League Sec.

YOUR DIARY
--:0:--

Saturday, May I1. - Liberal Jumble
Sale, Memorial Hall. 3 p.m.

Tuesday, May 3o.--'-.or. Martyn Lloyd
Jones at Wrexharn ..

Saturday, June zz.-Garden Fete at
Llantysilio Hall.

July C)th-I4th-Internati011al Musical
Eisteddfod.

TO ·LET-Four-berth Caravan at
Criccierh. Appy to Box 11.

Koith jones was amongst those who
attended the Queen's Scouts' Parade
at \Vindscr Castle on Apr i! 28th. The
Queen took the salute.

\-[r. et' Eath, Di strict-Officer for
North ""ales, was <ul1ong~t the Spec-
ta to r s. So would :V1r. Weekes have
been, only that he passed on the 110'11-
our to someone else.



- -WEDDING

laNES ~ BOND.

A large congregation of relatives
and friends, from Yorkshire and North
Wales, filled the parish Church of San-
dal Magna, Wakcfield On Tuesday,
April 30th for the marriage of Mr.
David Owcn Glynncj ones, only son of
Mr. anrl Mrs . H. Glynne jones, Llan-
gollen a11(1 Miss Alison lane Bond,
only clang'hter of Mr. arid Mrs. ]. G,
Bond of-Sandal, Wakefield.

The \'iear, the Re". F. H. autran~
offioiated and Mr. Harold Roberts:
F.R.C.O. was the organist. '

The setting was beautiful. The
slender pillars ,of the J 3th century
church gleanied white after a recent
clcaninsr: white flowers were on the al-
tar and also in bowls in the nave, the
sunshine streamed through plain and
stained glass and 'a gentle wind moved
grass and trees outside.

,To the organ playing of the bridal
march from Lobengrin. the bride came
up the aisle with. her father, who ga',,'e
her away .. She was attired in a gown
of parchment brocade, cut with square
neck, and, her long phiin net veil form-
ing a train. -She carried Cl sheath of
orchids, pink roses and lilies of the
valley. She was attended by two brides-
maids;' Miss Anne Pi-ice, Llangollen
and ',Miss Moira Melvin of \iVakefield.
with their dresses of coral lace, the
skirts stiffened and slotted throL1gh at
the hems with plain nylon of the same
deep colour, they completed a charm-
ing picture. They carried sheaths of
pink roses with lilies of the "alley and
wore handeau x of white hyacinths and
lilies of the "alley in theirhair.

The duties of !best man were carried
out by- Dr. Roger Davies of St. David' s
HOSl?ital. Bangor, the.briciegroom's
COUSIll.

The ushers were : Messrs. Anthony
Lumb and Geoffrey Bond, the bride's
only brother. -

the hY111n "I-O"c di vine - all loves- 'excelling:' was S'UJlg'bv the choir and
·L:ongrcg'ation. Psall';:l 1;1, "I will Eft
up mine eyes unto Hlle hills" preceeded
the prayers and the, hymn "a Perfect
LOH', all human thought transcend-
ing-", was sung while the congf'cg'ation
st-ill knelt.

Du~il~g the'sag:ning' of the register.
the choir' sarur an anthem, and Mendel-
ssohn ' S \Vedding' March was played as
the bridal couple came down the aisle
and out into the sunshine-to be met

by a barage of photographers.
The reception was g~ven at Bayldon

Lodge, the home of the bride's aunt
Mrs. Greaves. "

As thie bride stepped out at the gate-
way, ~Snowy, her pet dog, presented
her withl a wooltlen spoon alld horse-
shoe' which he .had held patiently in his
moueh ! '

Mr. and lVIjrs.]. G. Bona, Mrs.
Greav~s, Mr. and Mrs. Glynne jones,

. the bride and bridegroom, supported
by the bridesmaids were all there to'
receive the guests, after which they dis-
persecl either to' see the presents, beau-
tifully arranged in one of the' spacious

,rooms of Bayldon Lodge or to partake
of the rofreshrnents j,n the Marquee 011

the lawn. '
Here the Cake was cut & Mr. F. Gar-'

',nett, the bride's uncle, in a felicitous
speech, proposed the 'health of the bride
and bridegroom, The operative word
in a happy marriage he said, was "to-
g'ether. "

The bridegroom responded, sincerelv
tha nloinjr his own parents and the
bride's parents for all they had done for
him, and. their helpfulness on the pres-
ent occasion. Nor did he forget Mrs.
Creaves and all who had done so much
for them on this day of days. .

Dr. Davies read the many telegrams,
France was chosen for the honey-

moon tour. The bride wore a navy suit
and white hat as she and the br~de-
g'ro0111 left, amid showers of confetti
51' car for her parents' home whereth~
Red·M.G. was waiting to takerhern On
the journey. A break was to be .made
at Hunting-ton" hut which' Hunting ton
is anybody's gqess" for there are sever-
al between Yorkshire' and' Hereford.
,v'c trustthe M.G:-\vill be LA\iV abid-
'ing' and keep to the right'side of. the
road till it brings them N). Llangollen.

THE COMET.-

Mrs. v,riJl,ianls" Ty Canal, Eglwyseg
tells Lis she had a wonderful view of
the Comet on the Fr-iday at 9.30,and On
Saturday at IO.30. She had .a, point or
advantage, fOI' she was vis.itino· af
Dyserth , and fr0111 the hhlside" the
Comet,' rising just abo~,'e, the se,:, into
a 'dear bluesky, was a. magnificent
sig'h.t.

KINDLY PENTI{'EDWR FOLK.-

They have just sent £5.5.0 'to the
Wrexham A rea Committee for Spa stic
Children being the proceeds of a recent
~~()c:iale\'enjn~·.

·XX' Club's Successes

Twenty pleys were presented at the
Wrlliarn Aston Hall, Virrexharn last
,:eek in various 'classes for cornpeti-
tion : 2 Juvenile, 4 Elementary (or
which one was in \iV elsh}, 9 Intermed-
iate and 5 Advanced, Iu the last two
mentioned classes the XX Club gained
second place. No money prizes are
gi,'en in the Wrexharn Drama Fes-
fival.

In the Intermediate class the club
presented, "Her and her Ge~t'ge" pro-
duced by Mrs. J. N. -Bowen. '

The characters were: El1en Venni-
cornbe : Sylvia Bailey;· NIrs: Brace-
g'irdle: Eileen Macdouald ; Mamie
Bracegirdle : Gwen Appleby; Zilla :
Ruth Cox : :\1a (Elien's mother):
Maud Grainger: George Gosford :
Hywel Roberts.

Cornenting on the play as SOOI[)3"
the curtain was clown. Miss Gerd ••
Redlich of Manchester saidv'Tbe .Fes-
tival seems to have started" (It hail
been running since Monday, so this
remark was a tribute to the lively pro-
duction). "The company from Llan-
g-ol1cn ha ve made it a better play than
the author <lid. Good production,
good sense of comedy, a company at
hO~l1eon the stage. yVe have had good
YOKeS throughout the Festival, but
here there was such good 'attack and
.clarity of voice: movement good; ad-
mirable tempo: The producer had a
good sense of theatre."

-Ellen : when I read the play /~
th6l.lgihrt: "poor Ellen " a long part ana
no~hing much to do, hut she managed
1'0 iinfusc the character with real Iifc-
blood,

Mrs. Braceglrdle: excellent quick
de1i.v,ery'lvithout missing a word of the
g-abble, '

M'amie was ',:ery- good-e-a 'pd;t of a
young woman-and verv effectively
so,

Zilla : a sheer delight. It was per-
haps the best perfOrI1iance, as' fresh as
.an Apr il morning.

Ma gaye- a round and sound' por-
trayal-a "erY lovable old lady, ,

{if'orge: L~st but 110t least 'Geotge,
who was wor th waiting for for several
mere years.. 'Quiet confidel1c'e, fine
voice, 10ye1-\' sense of humour, eyes or
a nl£,inkliog: nature. In short, everv-
thring that makes a good 'hiisbtnlc1' al~d
a g'oc'(] actor.'.' ",

When the final
gll'en on Saturday,

adjudication was
this company were



cn1y one mark below the winners from
Rhy1.

In the .-\dnl'nced Class, the dub pre-
scnrcd "The Storm C,' a play in verse
by John Drinkwater , produced by
Davirl Attcnburrow.
Cast: .Alicc : Veronica Hamilton; Joan
(her young sister): Jean Ensor ;
Sarah : Gwvneth Barlow; An old man:
rh-nil:S' BC1;niscn; A 'Young Strange!':
Hr ian Jones. Of this Miss Redlich said

,·It is grand to welcome the arrival
Lt" P,H" rv. \,\'hat'a treat to listen '0
such Iovcl v speech-to such beautiful
Y(rsc". .r. is a \'ery, yery difficult play
teo do. I t was a courageous .choice-
Jr is more ;'1 dramatic poem than a
p I:ty, bu t t h rough the understanding of
the producer and the cast, it was pre-
st'nlt'd with the right stylised interpre-

e lati:-:n, It ,\\"as .absolutely right to do it
ill rln- stylised way. Very excellent
music hut a little tco much of it. An
O\'crd,;s(" of Sibelius at the expense t,f
Drinkwu tcr .

. 'Thl' Lla.ngollen- people certainly go
t(l (I\\'n on their-sets ! Not only was
the-ir sct beautifully made, you could
1'",,1 i lu- artist's hand in its prepara.-
t iun . I agree with the cheerfulness cf
1h. set in contrast to the macabre at-
nVispi1cfe of the play." .

;\li:s,; Redlich again on Friday ; re-
ferred to the sets brought by the XX
club the previous night and said those
who were not present had missed a
trcat .

Of Sarah (G\yyneth Bariow) in the
s , ~:t()rm" Miss Redlich said: I do not
know how much praise to find. "The
cracked dd woman's clatter," :it says'
in the play and she h,tc1 exactly that,
slu- \.i\'ed everv moment of it . .. She
.is an. actress .. '. one of the most
wonderful performances I have -seerr
f()r a long time. .

\Vhen the adjudication wasgiven on
Saturday, the XX Club' were placed
sl"'uncl ,to Grov"'e Park A;O'.S. but they
g"r a,'Cup~ for there are two trophies
for ,l.,h-anced Section competitors.

\ V t' do hope the Club wiJlbe kind
"n<)u~'h to stage these plays ill, Llan-
gLllt.;n. se that we may see the work
,\'hi,'h evoked suchenthusi'asl11 ·in the
;Idjudicatol~ .. -._

RE H0 ROTHBISTED DFO D,-

,\ n ot her vcrv ,successful Sunday
~l"in.-l Eist'edclf6d was held last Satur-
da\ .. 'It was (>:aod·to·~ec the contin-

. b-

~'cnts of happy '.children arriying ~,t
I':,'hubolh to cO~ll)etef(')r the Shield. ,-'
(~an<,l v Groes won it.

,FATAL ACCIDENT.-

We regret to record the instantan-
eous death on' Friday nright of Mr.
Thomas Davies of Pandy, Pentredwr
which occurred on the Trevor road
near Plas Ha.

< Mr. Davies was motor cycling' to his
work on ni,ghrt shift, when, as far as We
understand, he collided with a station-
ar)' lorry which wasfaking in water'
'at the roadside trough.

Mr , Davies is survived by his young
< widow and our deep sympathy is ex-
tended to her and to members of the
family.

C()NDOLENCE,-

Our sympathy is ~xtencled to Mr. J.
Iorwcrt h Robcrts, on the death of his
mother which occurred last week at
Erwlas, Denbigh .

Mrs. Roberts, who W"lS 82 years of
age was the widow of the Rev. J. W.
Roberts and had lately made her home
at Denhigh with Mr. ;I,nd }\f,rs. Rich-'
ards , her son-in-law and daughter \vho
are well-known in Llangollen, far Mr.
Richar ds was- Headmaster of the Mod-
ern Scl}ool before Mr. Emrys Davies.

DEATH OF MR. CAPNER.-

In our issue of March 12 Vie recorded
the sudden death on lVrarch 3[(1,. of Mrs
Capner, formerly of the Woodlands.
w-, were shocked to learn last week
that Mr. Capner survived her for only
SIX wee;ks mid bur deepest sympathy i~
extended to the three sons' in their
doulbleberea'-emeHf.,. ",

Mr.r and Mrs r Capner a're survived
also by onegra,ndson ; the eleven
month .old son of Mr , and Mrs. Paul
Capner whose 'home is at Chester.

NEXT 'WEEK.:-
L:Iangollen\iV.I. and

N,C:\V. 'Reports will
week.

Llangollen
appear next

CHIMNEY S'WEEPINq

BY
v .-\C L' L" M MET HOD

(Brush is also used)

* * *
E. W: vVILLIAMS,

18, Harnpden Rd..
,WREXHAM. _

Telephone \'Yrexham 37Rr.

LLANGOLLEN AND DISTRICT
MOTOR CLUB,-

GR:EE~ACRE Cl'P TRIAL, MAY S.
Premier Awar d: ,,\,'. R.. Gardner,

1<)7 Francis Ba.rnett (Chester M.C:),
IS marks lost.

Firt-Class Awards: A.. Sagar. 347
.-\.J.S. (Oswestrv and D, M.G.), 17
marks IOoSt; D. Har rison 197 H.J.H.
("'a\el;tree M.C.); 19 marks lost;
C. DUl11c 197 D.M.\r\". (Manchester
M.l'.), 19 marks lost; R.Armsden,
197 SC::-J.(Bar No,ne M.C.) 22 marks
lost;. K. HuJme, I97 F.B. (Bar None
l\I.C.) .!..j marks lost; G. Gornal! 197
F.B. (\Vhi.tchurch M.C.) z+ marks
lost; J. jones 197 D.M.Y\'. (Llan-
gullen' :\1. C.) .! -+ marks lost.

The course covered about ao miles
ill the Eglwyseg', Horseshoe l~ass and
Ca rrog' a rcas. There were 7:' entrants
and';)6 observed sections. All the rid-
ers g';l\l' high praise to the good organ-
isation and sociabilirv of the Trial.

L.M.T,

YOUTH CLUB SUCCESSES.-

Two or Our dub members ha,'c once
again :ceen' successful in the \\lelsh
Associnrion of Youth Clubs (Ncrth
Wules ] Craft competition. Thev arc
Rich:ard Eric Evans who won th« t st
Prize wi th a 'Brief-Case and Eric Knox
who came equal ]id 'with a Ladies
H'lnd Bag.- Thev wi 11now be offered
free places at the' Harlech YVeek Holi-
day rLlI1 by the Associntion in the last:
week .in July.

Another member Watkin Ricl~af(ls is
now Cl proud possessor of a Plaque

Which he received as member of the
winning TenmIn the Gillet Trophy
Football competition. The Final was
played last' Saturday, "L\pril 27th _on the'
Racecourse Ground, Wrcxham : when
the Wrexham Group of Boy's Clubs
beat the Rhondda Gr-oup by four g'oals
to nil. \-\"atkil1 I?laycd in the Right
Half posit ion. Two members of the
Rhondda team received hospitality at
the' -outh' Centre on the Saturdav
night. .,

;.i':!.'

IiVANTEDc-Young' (;irl for shop work •
Applv to Caesar Hujrhes , Ltd , Castle
'St.; Llangollen- .- - . . , ,~

.••1

WAN1'ED-;:M.aJnaKer. oriJivIanag'ei-~s,
for Fruit and Flower Shop, soon"
opening in Llangollen. W?l'te' to'

-,Enterprise .Eruit Stores, Oswesrry..
Salop:
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R.S.P.C.A. APPEAL.-

This is an uppeal I'll!" ,generous sup-
port by readers of the 'Tuesday review
'Ji1 Saturday, I r th ,\laY-'-l'lw .vnnnal
Flag Day in Llang-olkn in aiel of the
work of the R.S.l'.C.,-\. in the this
district.

Countrywide, cruelty In animals con-
iinues, and the Society in doing all 't
can 'to combat it. .

Problems that arc g'j\'ing the Society
t::Ta\'e concern include cruel treatment
of cats, dogs, horses and [nrm stock:-
t he kiU:ing of unwanted animals by im-
proper means: the destruction ami cag-
ing of wild birds: the chaining' of dogs
[ur long periods: unsatisfactory meth-
ods of slaughtering animals for food:
homeless and unwanted cats and dogs.

From res,icknts in and around Llan-
gollen t-he Society enjoys-s-and values a.
great amount of goodw.il for the work

- it does and for the cause it represents,
eiren amongst the school children of
Llangollen 'who arc this month cvin-,
.:ing a keen in~erest in designing post-
ers depicting the two-fold objects of
the R.S.P.C.A.: promoting kindness
10 animals, and preventing- cruelty to
animals.

vVe need money to' continue and to
develop the beneficent work, and our
appeal for financial aid comes to you
only once a year. Will you, readers
of the 'Tuesday Review," give specially
gen~()usly next Saturday-e-in the inter-
est of those who cannot speak for
1I1emse1ves. '

R. S .. -\RCHER.

Chairman, R.S.P.C.:\ .. Llangollcn .
and District Di vision.

Derwen Hall,
Garth Trevor ,
jrd May, 1957.

HOLIDAYS

* * *
'" BERTH, fully equipped luxury cara-

vans at lovely Black Rock Sands,
Portmadog ,
,\ few dates vacant in June, July and
from August 24 onwards. Licensed
Club. Cafe.
Write to N. Weldon, 27 Hednesford

Road, Heath, Hayes, Staffs.

The Tuesday Review offers the best
and cheapest means of advertisement'
in Llangollen.

SMAll ADS.

('001, :'IL\~.-\(l:.ERESS wanted. Good
\vages plus commission. Apply to
Ivor Rowlands, and Co., 45, Castle
Street, Llangollen.

.- FL'RNISHED COTT.-\GE or apart-
ment, with reasonable cooking Facil-
ities, required for I, or 2 weeks Aug--
list ~ 2 .adults , 2 children, please
state terms. Apply Dicks and Co..
Llangollen

FOR SALE. Good Piano; also Eureka
Gas Stove in good conditio.n. Box 56

FOR S.-\LE-One Pair Cricket Boots
8ize 9, in good condition £1. Apply
to Box 9.

'.[OTHER with two small children
would like help with housework:
hours as convenient. Box 29

\\'.-\'NTED~Reliable person to help in
Shop .. -\pply to A. G. Davies, Con-
fectioner , 4- Ma rket St., Llangollen.

Advertisements
* * *

The rates are 2/- per single inch
column. Four insertions for price uf
three.

Copy for advertisements should be
left at Hugh Joness, Newsagents,
Castle St., Llangollen, unless sent by
Post to the Editor.

Notices of Births, Engagements.
Marriages, Deaths, Thanks, must be
prepaid.

All such notices are 2/6 each. In
Memoriam notices, 3/-.

Small Advertisements-s- Wanted, For
Sale, etc., Itd. per word for first J2

words, Id. a word following. Box
Nu. gd. extra. These also must' be

prepaid at Hugh Jones's, Castle St.
Sixpence extra will be charged on

any small advertisements which are
not prepaid.

Win everyone who brings in an ad-
vertisernent to Messrs. Hugh Jones for
insertion in the Tuesday Review please
write his or her name and address on
the back of the paper (unless already
included in the advert). This applies to
ALL types of advertisement.

Oo'rothy Cinema
PHONE: 2334

* * *

TONIGHT
Tuesday, ,'.Jay 7th .

Cedric Hardwicke, Laurence Hafn:y

111 RICHARD HI ,u!

\\'l'dnesday, May 8, for 1.\\'0 t\,]:,

Ste t'e Cochran, and Ann Sheridan ~11

COME NEXT SPRING : 11-

Friday. :'Iray r oth , for two day"
Anna N eagle, Sylvia Syms ,in

'MY TEENAGE DAUGHTER I \I, ••

vlonday, :VIa)' i jth , for two (\;;:'0'

Arlene Dahl and Phil Carey ill

WICKED AS THEY COME (;1'

PRICES OF ADMISS'ION.-

Reduction in Circle Pike from l\lay Uh
CIRCLE, Adults 2/=; Children 1/,'.
STALLS, Adults 1/6; Children 9d.

Childrens Saturday Matinee will ,',-,)1-

tinue until June 8 and commence ag:,in
on September 7th.

• .: Houses at SAS and 8 every nighl
from May 6th. Strictly Separ:!'"

Performances,

PLANTS

Hardy outdoor gTown Spring t';d,-
bage Plants nowready. Sweet Willia.n
plants.

•• READY SHORTLY

Sprout, Cauliflower, Broccoli, Sum·
mer Cabbage, Sa voy, (early and late) ,
Leek, Ailsa Craig Onion, and Lettur..
Plants. All outdoor grown at reason-
able prices.

HA R RI S,
Ty Brython Farm,

Llangolten.

TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR COpy

- EARLY IN THE WEEK.
at HUGH JONES, 33 Castle St.
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The Thirty~Sixth Annual
GOODWILL 'MESSAGE
of the Children of Wales

to the Chdldren of the World

TO B:E BROADCAST ON
MAY r Sth , 1957. '

* ,* *
THIS is Goodwill Day! Once again,

, we, the boys and girls of Wales, send
to you, the, youth of the world, our
warmest greetings. And those of you
who are ill or lonely or unhappy have
a special place in our thoughts.

Across every frontier and above all
differences comes our Message cf
Goodwill. /'

We are growing up in a troubled
world. Amid so much suffering and
strife, we often wonder what the fut-
ure holds for us. Nevertheless we
firmly believe that if we, the youth of
all nations, dedicate ourselves to the
cause of righteousness and peace, the
forces of evil will be overcome.

Let llS 'therefore pray that we may
be strengthened to help our leaders ':n
every land to give us a world free from
fear, war and want. Our friendship
will help to create that world.

With confidence and hope, let us
go forward together to meet the
future.

---:.--

Listen for this at 5 p.rn. on Satur-
day next on the RB.C. Welsh Home
Service.

TO THE EDITOR.-

TOP TWENTY

To us exiles it was a great pl~sure
to witness the splendid performance by
the Twenty Club Players in the drama
festival at Wrexham. We congTatulate
this fine team" of which Llangollen
should be very proud. 'These players
well merit the townspeople's unstinted
support. Given that, they may well be
so encouraged as to achieve the top
placing they so narrowly missed this
time.

E. E. and I. K. GILBERT,
Wrexharn.

XX C,LUR FESTIVAL PLA Y'S.-

A special meeting of the committee
was called to discuss the possibilities
of presenting the two recently success-
ful Festival Plays "Her and Her
George" and "The Storm," at the
Town Hall, Llangollen. After a )eng-
thy discussion it was felt that with
regard to the second play, its special
needs in the nature of light,ing and eff-,
ects-could not be obtained in the Town
Hall, and also that the hire of equip-
ment necessary to the production had
now terminated.

It was therefore with reluctance that
the committee declined the further
presentation of the -two plays; The
Club wish to record their thanks to all
who supported their efforts in 'iV rex-
ham.

BRIAN JONES.

;

PERSONAL.-

Llangollen will greatly miss Mr. and
Mrs. E. Price Evans now that they
have gone to live with their son-in-la~
and daugb.ter , Mr. and Mrs. Maldwyn
jones of Chester. '

Mr. Evanshas played a great part in
the public life of Llangollen-the Lib-
eralClub, the Internati.onal Eisteddfod,
Choral work in his you11ger days and
many other activities to which lie gave
willing and courteous help.

* * *
In tbis month's issue of Autoclave,

the Monsanto monthly, the engage-
ment is announced of Dr. Colin Me
Cowan and Miss Anne Morris, young-
er daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. "V.
Morris, Tanrallt Terrace. Thert is also
an excellent photograph. of Dr. Mc
Gowen climbing on Tryfan ,

* * *
we understand that Miss Edith Price

who has for years been in the Metro-
politan Police Forct, is also engaged
to be married.

YOUR DIARY
--:0:--

Saturday, June 22.-Gat-den Fete at
Llantysilio .Hall.

July 9th-14th-International Musical
Eisteddfod.

TO LET-Four-berth Caravan at
Cricoieth. Appy to Box I I.



Lhngollen_ U.D.C.

MONTHLY MEETING.

Hcldo,n May 7th, Coun. J. C. Rob-
erts in the chair, there were present:
Cou·ns. Miss Gwyneth Jones, Mrs. T.
J. Price, F. C. EHis, J. R. Hayes , K.
A. Mann and E. B. Miller.

Minutes of the Health and Housing
Committee adopted, revealed that, the'
tenancies of two vacant houses in Pen-
gwern, (viz : Nos. 47 and 90, formerly
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Hemington
and Mrs. R. Langford) were offered to
1\1r. w.». Bithell and Mr. Hor G. Will-
iams.

Interesting items arose from Corres-
pondenoe:- (a) an a nvi ta tion from
Denbigh Town Council to attend a con-
ference of district authorities in the
County to discuss economies .designed
to reverse the trend of the ever-soaring
county rates. Agreed to attend if the
conference should be held. Couns. J.
R. Hayes and E. B. Miller and the
Clerk were appointed.'

(b) a letter from Mrs. J. A. Roberts
Mill St. was read complaining of the
nuisance caused to residents by the
campers on Ponsonby Green. Coun. F.
C. Ellis concurred that conditions were
disoTaceful. In this connection it was
not~d that minute 3352 of the Health

'and Housing Committee which had
just been adopted authorised a report
by the Public Health Inspector on all
Camping Sites within thle Urban area.

If ",'as agreed to pass the corres-
pondence above mentioned to the
police.

(c) A letter from Mr. Emrys Rob-
erts enquired regarding water supply
sufficicnf for building development on
one of the Wern fields. Several Coun-
cillors, welcomed the proposed develop-
merit and the Surveyor was asked to
confer with consultant engineer re-
garding increased supply.

* * * * *
TEA WITH MR. BROOKE.- 1,1

".:1
. 'i

'Mr. Henry Brooke, M.P., who IS to
address the Association of Welsh I
Au.thorities at Shrewsbury on May 24,"!
will, it is reported, proceed tp Wrex-]
ham for tea with members, of , Wrex-]
ham R.D.G. and of Llal1go11en U.D.C.

FOR SALE.- Lady's 'ELSW,ICK'
Eicycle 3 or 4 speed, -hardly used,
C2n be seen at 'DALMORE,' Abbey
Road.

THE LATE
MltW. THOMAS DAVIES.-

, ,

Pentredwr, where the deceased.and his
wife had resided since their marriage.
After the service the cortege .left by
road for Oh/irk, where interment took

. place.
,The' 'acljourned inquest On Mr.

Thomas Davies .whose death on May
3rd resulting from a collision was re-
ported in our last issue, was hel<d in

. Llang ollen on Thursday afternoon.

The coroner, Mr. Edmund Pickles
sat with a jury of eight. They returned This has been a peculiar Spring with
a verdict of accidental death. unusually warm weather early on and

Evidence of idenification had been' latterly bitterly cold owing to norther-
given at the inquest on the previous ly easterly winds. Rainfall has been
Monday. low, too, as we did not get the April

On T'hu rsdayv-police- evidence was showers, Some of these conditions /'
gi\e:n by P.C. D. v"T. Owen , Llan- may have affected the arrival of the
gollen who was called to the scene of swallows which has been rather spas-
the accident and by P.C. T. M. Will- modic tlhis year. Mr. Blake (Junior)
iarns, motor patrol, of Wrexham. Penlan Farm informs me tbeyarrived

there on March 26t,lh/and I had severalDr. pava,d Malone certified that
death had taken place before 'he reports of a few being seen over the

town in April but it was not until Sun-reached the scene.
Dr. Douglas Sloane gave evidence of day, May 5th that I saw one on the

Tyndwr road. Up to now they a~eha\'ing seen Mr. Davies in good health
certainly not as numerous as usutl andand spirits in Wrexharn on the even-

ing of May 3rd. " in myopinion those which have arr-
ived have been obliged, owing to the

The lorry BCA; 256, with which Mr. cold winds, to search for their insect
Daviess motor cycle had collided, was

food within the shelter of the farmoutside LlangoHen Police Station dur-.
buildings. I 'am informed that three

ing the inquest and was inspected by Swifts were seen over the town on
police and jurymen. May gth and I was very pleased to

The driver, Ron Parker, 19 Vernons learn from Mr .. Trevor. Lloyd Lewis
Way, Queens Park, -Wrexham said that a pair of Corncrakes or Landrails
that another lorry was travelling in

had arrived near his house on April 30.front of 'him at the time of the accid-
I hope we shall hear their call duringerit. He noticed that a chain was loose
the comi11g weeks and that they will be

on the Ieading lorry, so he signalled left undisturbed to rear a family be-
thedriver to stop. Both lorries stopped cause unfortunately numbers seem to
on a stretch of straight road near Sun be decreasing each year. probably
Bank. owing to the faster moving tractor-

The driver of the first lorry went to drawn mowing machine. I I recently
Parker to ask what was the matter. "I

read in an old Shropshire book that the
was ju t beginning the conversation Landra ilvery probably came to be
with him" said Parker, "when I heard called "Corn-Crake" because "he'
a bang at the rear of my lorry. I got croaks in the corn most like a Jack-
out of the cat» and found there had·

frog" also the bird was considered abeen a smash with a motor-cycle." ,
gteat delicasy and if stewed with mall-

Mr. D. Mor;is of Bryndethol said he ow se-ed-"fit for a King." Many local
was standing on Llangollen Bridge people 'had not heard the Cuckoo until
shortly before .1.0 p.m, 'on MaY' 3rd, very recently this year. I first heard it
and saw the two lorries passing into in the Shrewsbury district on April 16
Trevor Road. Both had good rear and here" near Tanygraig Farm on the
lights. 23rd. It is delightful to wake up these

* * * morning about 5 o'clock (4 a.m. Sun-
time) and listen to the "dawn chorus"
of the birds. I would like to take a
recording-machine into the heart of
this lovely choir, one of Nature's most
beautiful gifts to mankind.

, ,

CORNCRAKBS, SWAL~OWS
AND OTHERS.-

, .
Mr. Dasies is survived by his widow

Mrs. Glenys Davies, his parents" who
reside -atChjrk, two brothers Messrs
j imanrl Stanley Davies and two sis-
ter-s, Mrs. Mary \iVindsor and Miss
Dorothy Davies.

The funeral took place on Tuesday,
May 7th. The Rev. G. Aled vVilliams, ,
B.A., conducted a service at Pandy,

H. GRAINGER.

FOR SALE-lady's Bicycle in good
condition. Price £4.5.0 Box 45.



Cammencing the May meeting of
Llan,gallen \iV. I. , Mrs , Davies, Plas
Newydd , welcomed six visitors from
Cefri VV.I. '

Main item of business was the dis-
cussion of Resolutions for the guidance
af our delegate to. the Annual General'
meeting at the Albert Hall.

"Wit and H urnour in Literature"
was the title of our lecture and we es-
peoially welcomed as speaker, < Mr.
Tudor Davies; Mrs. H:ywel Edwards's
brother. First, to differenciate between
wit and humaur':- "Wit is lightning
calculation and humour mare often the The aft-heard remark now is; "It
exploitation af the disprapartianate." wont be lang till the Eisteddfod. "-
Excellent examples were given from Nor will it. Whitsuntide holiday, June
works of various authors .either· the r oth and the Eisteddfod's opening day
rapier-like wit which requires intellec- July gth. \
tualeffort, or the broader type af hum- The Publicity Committee have issued
aur. We wander why sa many r Sth an excellent folder for free distribution
century authors directed their wit ag- giving t'he outline programme.
ainst the feminine sex? Religion ; The great number of countries cam-
rayalty and ladies seem to. be their main peting in Folk Song and Dance this
targ ets l year has necessitated a major" 'change

The authors an wham zhe talk 'was from the usual routine.
mainly based were: johnson, Richard The Folk-Song and Dance Campeti-
Sheridan, john Wilkes (what a: wit he tions wall be occupying bath the day
was!), Charles Lamb and Sir Sidney andevening sessions on the We.dnes=
Smith and, as these were mostly of ane day. And Tuesday evening opening
period in English Literature, we sin- performance (nan competitive) will ue
cerely hope Mr. Tudor Davies will devoted entirely to Folk Singers and
carry out bis promise to. came and tell Dancers from 17 Countries.
us mare of wit and humour in later Sa we now shall 'have three. whale
years. sessions far this colourful part of the

Mrs.. R. W. Richards proposed an Festival which the majority find so at-
excellent voteof thanks. . tractive, and wilJ give many mare

Tea was provided by Mrs. Cledwyn people than heretofore a real chance to
Raberts' and helpers. see the 'dancing. .

Mrs. Fell .then conducted a 'Quiz'. Solo Artistes 'at Evening Concerts
an flags of Overseas countries. are . Mattiwilda Dobbs, , Soprano

The July meeting will be held in the (Thursday), . Renata and "Graciana
Town Hall as it is to. be a special In- Tarrago, Spanish Guitarists, (Fr:iday)
ternational et<rening:' Sop-lease keep Rossi Lernini, Bass J(Saturday) and
July 4U{free-'~nd let ushavearecord··:Peter Ka.tin, Piano. (Sunday)). The
attendance, ". ') ;. , orchestra on Sunday night will be the

Our Social Half hour provided much London Symphony, conductor Sir·
entertainment- With Mrs.- Hywel Ed= ,Eugene Goossens ..
wards as M.C. and Madame Lottie * * *
(Mrs. Tom Thomas) at the piano.
The chair and 'artistes ' were suitably
arrayed far 'Edwardian, Epics' or
mare suitably f'l'he Gay Nine~ies.' Mrs
Ernrys jones .sang" 'The, Man- who.'
broke ,the Barik at Monte ~Ca'r1a.' The
sad story of the Bird in a' Gilded cage
was"rendered by Mts. Daniels. Mrs.
Mornis (Berwyn ) told us of daings
'Down at .the old Bulland Bush' and
very hilariously Mrs. Downham ad-
vised us 'Don't Dilly Dally an the way'
We 'encored' Nurse Roberts and the

'Llangollen W.I. chair who. sang 'Let. the rest of the
World go. by' and also. Mrs. Davies-
Roberts who. proved 'All the nice g-irls
love a sailor" by being allowed to. help
a chair damsel 'in distress'; Mrs.
Trevor Owen and Mrs. Waading g'ave
a duet 'Till we meet again,' and Mrs.
Ellis, Mrs. Meyers, and Mrs. Morris
effectively portrayed 'Whos your
Lady -F'riend' ?

The choir ended the excellent enter-
tainment with - 'She's a Lassie from
Lancashi re.'

The Eisteddfod

There will be no. extension of per-
mitted hours from 10 p.fTl. till I I p.m.
during Eisteddfod week, but there will
be an extra hour between 5 p.m. a'nd
6 p.m. .

We learn that H.M. the Queen will
be near. us duping Eisteddfod week.
Sheis to. visit Chester an July 11th,

\i\T.ANTEDc- Yaung Girl far shop work
Apply to. Caesar Hughes, Ltd, Castle
St., Llangollen, .

TO THE EDITOR.-

BOB A JOB WEEK, 1957

. The local Bay Scouts desire me to.
ask you if YOoU will be good enough to
publish this letter of thanks. To -the
people of Llangallenand district who.
during Bob-a-job week provided the
jabs and the bobs. The Scouts are
grateful to them far their sympathy and
gaadwill so readily shown.

Our awn bays tagether with half a
million other .Scouts and Cubs worked
during Bob-a-jab week to. obtain the
zj- a head to. keep their movement aut
af debt far another; year. By their own
efforts these youngsters supplied half
the total income needed by Imperial
Headqarters to. run the Boy Scouts
Association. In addition they earne-]
much more which has gane to. help
local Scauting.

With the kind m-operation of the
public Bob-a-job has once mare been a
great' success.

Yours sincerely,

A. GAUNT, Han Sec.
Llang ollen, Trevor and Cefn Mawr

BoyScouts,

SCOUT NEWS.-

Plans are being made far the Lla~-
gallen .Scouts together with their par-
ents and our supporters to. spend a day
at the 9th World Jamboree. Scouts
from over 1.0.0countries will attend the
Jambaree wbich ~s to. be held at Sutton
Park, Warwickshire next August.

There, mare than anywhere else we
shall see that Scouting is the one cam-
man graund on which the youth of the
world can and do, meet without regard
to class or colour or creed or tongue,
without sacrifice of their canscience or
their own individuality, or their nadan-
al wayof life.-A.G. -

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
BY

VACUUM METHOD
(Brush is also. used)

E. W. WILLIAMS,

18, Harnpden Rd.,

WREXHAM.

Telephone Wrexham 3781.



DARTS

, Checking ~lP oil the final league
table which shows for the third suc-
cessive season the. . Royal occupying
top position, one cann~t but a~!mire
this club and their consrstant display
throughout the season. This tim.e t?ey
have broken all records by winmng
the league championship, champions
of the Team Knock-out and possess
the Individual champion, a gran.d rec- -
ord. The Brit. finished up in second
place, after a fairly good season, and
some 'anxious times. The Rockmans
did themselves justice by securing
third position, at times it seemed .to.
me they wouldntkeep up the pace but
their consistency paid. Somehow I feel
sorry for the Bull, relegated to fout~h
place through being bad~y beaten 111

their last match of the series. The Pon.
did .extremely we)! to gain fifth plac.e
after a poor start. For the sixth POSI-
tion a play-off was necessary between
the Sun and the Cross.' The res ult of'
the match was a win for the Cross 5-4.
I 'believe the league provides prizes for
the six -top teams so it was just their

• luck to lose in the play-off. Other
clubs came pretty near such as ~he
Water.loo and the Prince with a point
less. The former shattered the Bull's
hopes of second place in their final
o-ame which placed them two rungs
lower down. But for their indifferent
display in the first half of the season
the Prince might have found them-
selves much bigher 'in the table, al-
thouvh they have a consolation of a
priz,ebthrough' their efforts-in the ~eam
Knock-out competition. The Bridge-
End did very well considering t'I:,ey
had shift workers on their books which
meant chopping and changing each
week, but one must not forget the lady
players who did credit to the club. The
Grapes dil not have a very good season
neither did the Aqueduct, but the
Chain had even a poorer one by finish-
ing in the bottom, still, that's jU,st the
luck In darts and onernust admit that
the form of these last. clubs did not
constitute higher. circles, However,
maybe" a different story to tell next
season, Let us hope ,so.

That's all for tluis season lads, he
seeing you again around September.

-L.D.

FOR SALE-One Pair Cricket Boots
size g, in good condition £1. Apply
to Box g.

,'--

NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF WOMEN.-

,-\.General' Meeting of the Llangolleri
Branch was held on Friday afternoon,
May 3rd at Welfare House, Mrs. Sed-
dal! presiding. '

Mrs. T. ]. Price was congratulated
On. her election to the Urban District
Council.

Miss Marg,ar-et H ug'hes' gave an in-
teresting summary 'of the N .C.:-v.
Report on the Employment of Married
Women, which was compiled from
questionnaires sent to [Branches , ~nd
which will go to the Montreal meeting
of the International Council of
Women.

After a delicious tea, given by Miss
Barlow and 'Prepared by Miss Shep-
her dson and' Miss Bardsley, Miss Cop-
land, Headmistress of Grove Park
Girls Gram-mar' School gave an ad-
dress on the United Nations-particul-
arly its social work. . .

Internationally, she said, we had
three problems facing us): (I) the H
Bomb, of whose dangers We were all
aware. She had, recently attended a
Youth Conference where a Harwell
scientist had said that six 'H.' 'bombs
suitably distributed 'would destroy all
life in Great Britain,

(2) World Population showed-an
annual increase of 13%; world starva-
tion was therefore approaching unless
measures were taken greatly to in-
crease food production.

(3) The clash between the 'Halves'
and the 'Have Nots.' She recalled
that in the last decade no less than 600

millions have attained self government
and the ferment was still active in
Asia and Africa.

So far, the United Nations is the
only organisation. in' existence to .deal
with these wor.ld problems. Sometimes
we despair of .it, but it is at least on
the ris-ht path. 'It is, better tn shout
at ea;h other across the. Council table,
than to shoot eaoh other.

Whatever the weaknesses of its pol-
itical work, United Natioris was mak-
ins= for stable conditions and world co-

b , .

operation by its specialised ~encles,
such 'as the Food and Agnculture
organisation ; , (2) the World Health
organisation;. (3) U.N.E.S.C.Q.; (4)
the International Bank; (5) the Inter-
nationaj"Refugee organisation.

T'he agencies' frequently co-opeta~ed
in forming teams for aid to countnes
requesting it. Miss Copland described
in detail the work of a team sent to
Haiti, where extreme poverty was

'threatening. the whole of society. Ed-
.ucationists, doctors, agricultural ex-

'perts, of different nationalities investi-
gated, advised and got a practicable,
scheme of rehabilitat.ion going.

Miss Copland, ~aftelr answerjng
questions, was warmly thanked for her
most informative address, 0.11 the 'Pr:o-
prosition of Mrs. Price, seconded by
Miss Bar low.

YOUTH CENT~E.-

National Association of Boys'
Clubs Festival

R. Eric Evans' and Eric Knox have
both 'been awarcled a r st Class Star cer-
tificate for Leather-work. The Star
awarded is given 'for work of exctption-
al high standard.

Other awarcls are Watkin Richards
1St Class certificate; Peter Kilgour,
Geraint ]ones and Terrence Davies 3rd
class certificvates. '

The Leather-work articles which Won
the above awards were exhibited .in
Manchester.

WOLVE~HAMPTON MUSIC
FESTIVAL.-

At this Festival held on W ednesday,
May 1St. Mrs. Elizabeth Field (n~e
Beardsworth ) won first prizes both in

.the Leider and Contrafto Classeswhich
made her eligible to compete· for the
Rose Bow]. Ana th:is, also;' ~he won.

Advertisements
* * *

[he rates are 2/- per single inch
column. FOl1r insertions for price of
three.

Copy for advertisements should be
left at "Hugh Jouess, Newsagents,
Castle St., Llangollen, unless sent 'by
Post to the Editor ..

Notices of Births, Engagements.
Marriages, Deaths, Thanks, must be
prepaid.

All such notices are' 2/6 each. In
Mem~riam notices, 3/-.

Small Advertlsements-c- Wanted, For
Sale, etc., lid. per word for firs,t, U

words, Id. a word' following. ,Box
No. gd. extra. These also must be

prepaid at Hugh Jones's, Castle St.
Sixpence extra will be charged on

any small advertisements which are
not prepaid.



16~,hapel' Street, llangollen

* * *
'Fruit, Howers, Veg<etables & Canned Goods

- .
theat

* *
", .'~

You Must see these Bargains to convince yourself

~'_'. __ . ".• ,.<._",. ,'!'le are the Firm to give you, Top Quality at Low Prices.* Remember the Opening date

"Friday, .May 17

. '

. " .;:.: ~
/ ') . *

In spite of the otherwise welcome
heavy.showers, R.S:P .G;A. sold brave-
ly in the streets last Saturday. The
Annual Meeting of the Society will be
held at.tli.eRoyal Bote! on May 30th.,
in the evening; Films .will be shown. '

The /Rummage Sale that was to have.
teenJleld last Saturday for the Liberal
CI}Lb,,,,as postponed.. ,
. '.In .scnding .in 'his last report for the
Darts "Season, the anonymous. 'L.D.'
says "Thanks a lot" for space, no

,d6ubt, 'he' means. Vre should like to
say "Thanks a 'lot" to him, for his
most in.teresting contributions, read-
able enough, to make a dart fan of the
veriest dud at games ..,

W.E,A. JUBJLBE.-

Whether .you have ever attendei a
\iV.KA. Class or not, you will be wet-
come to attend 1!hle50th' Birthday meet-
ing a~ the 'Miners' Institute, Rhos,
next Saturday. The afternoon - meet-

ing is at.z·'3-o p.m, and no tickets are
required. Speakers will be Professor
A. H. Dodd (Chairman of the North
\Vales District of the vV.'E.A.), Mr.
Edward Rees (Director of Education
for Denbighshire) , Mr. Alun Llywelyn
Williams (Director of Extra-Mural
Studies) and Mrs. K. Vi. Jones-Rob-
erts, Ffestiniog, The' chairman will
be Mr. David Thomas, Bangor (vice-
chairman of the 'District). Tea will be
provided at z]: a' head.

At 6 p.m. there will be a Brains
Trust '(tickets 1/-). Ques60n master"
Mr. 1. Bowen Griffith. The team will
be Mr. 1. D. Harry {\iVarden of Coleg
Harlech), Dr. B. Haydn Williams,
Mr. H .. Eifion Roberts and Mr. John
Roberts Williams-e-a team that should
be able to deal yery effectively with
most questions.

" TheTuesday Review offers the best
and cheapest means of advertisement
in Llangollen,

TO LLANDUDNO.-

Sunday, June znd.. a Bus will leave
Bryn Melyn at 10.30. a.m. sharp for.
Llandudno art;irvi'ng 1.2.45 p.m. Depart
Uandudno 7.30 p.m. A few seats av-
ailable. Please contact Mr. S. Pounder
Manager E. B. jones and Co., Central
Stores, Llangollen. Phone 3208.

•
CIUC'J{ET FIXTURES, 1957.

* * * * *

Wednesday, (tomorrow] May I5th-
L1angollen A v' Monsanto A,
Abbey Road, 6.15 p.m.

Saturday, May I8t\h~
L1angollen and XI v Gwersyllt
and XI" Abbey Ra-ad, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, May 22-

Monsanto A v Llango.Jlen A
at Bont. 6.15 p.m.

Saturday; May 25-
Llangollen i st XI. v Pontblyddin
t st XI, Abbey Road 3 p.Jl1. .



:.L :1: ~l :~e ~: ~ ;; -;. • $ • ;-

MOLD 1st XI v
, ,~ L~ANGOLLEN lst ~XI

. at i\I<?LD"II May, 1957"
Mold::'

{_,. # .);:; .. ,. ; ;::~. " 'I:" t 1i. 'i~l..i' I "'{:
].~ Giddings (b Pilbeani) . .. o
T. Roberts (run out) .' 23
T. Bellis (bRawles) 12
L. Parry (c G. Roberrs b Pilbeam) 6
1. Price (c H. Roherts b E. Jones) 0
L. Roberts (c H. Rober ts bE. Jones) 4
H. Ellis (hPilbeam) 0
R. Milling ton (c G Jones b Pilbeam) :,
T. Piercy (not out) 25

.J. Vernon (c D. Grii11leYb.E Jones) o
M. Harley (not.out) 5

Liangollen :
D. Grimley (!hit wk t. b T .. Pierc1) 0
T. Roberts (b T. Bellis) 2
E. Jones (b T. Bellis) 5
L. Appleby (not out) 21

H. Thomas (c T. Roberts
b T. Piercy) ... ... ... ... 0

. N. Williarns (c L. Roberts
b T Bellis) 5

J. Pilbeam (c J. Giddings b F.
BeHis) ... ... ... ... 4

J. Evans (b T. Piercy) .
G. Roberts (c lVI.Bellis b H. Ellis) 22
G. Jones (b H. Ellis) 3
H. Rawles (c Milling-ton b H. Ellis) 0

Extras .. II

* * *
LLANGOLLEN 2nd XI y

MOLD 2nd XI

at LLANGOLLEN II. May, 1957

Llangollen 2nd XI:
Eivion Davies pb L. Roberts) ... ... 2

Barry Pugh (l.b.w. L. Roberts] 10

M. S .. Archer (Lb.w. J. Evans)
D. K.Jones (c J. Evans)... 14
G. Morris (b F. Taylor ) 20
D. Roberts (b F. Taylor ) 8
Roy Davies (c F. Taylor ) 3
S. Ff. Jones (b F. Taylor) 0

G. Davies (b F. Taylor ) 5
A. Davies (c E. Parry) 4
L. Green (not out) ~ .

'ii" ~1-o1d)p4 Xl :, " v ;: " n:; 7J " ;,'1

A FdX;(b Da('ie·5)'~ .. '.:: :... '..~:·;~.::'.:··2
R.' Ansell (St.'Pugh b'A Davies}' :,. <,.' r
I;r'Davi~ (c Archer hG. Morris )" t

P.~Thompson Jc R .. Davies:b G. '.
i : Morris .. : : ~.... b

E'. P<l;~ry(c G. Davies b G. Morrist 4
C:"i\Till,i:a·th:s(mrr·out, :.:.;'~.... :.': ... 'I

CiRobertson (St Pughb A. Davies ) 0

W. Sadler (cG. Davies b A. Davies] 4
L. Roberts (not out) 2

J. Evans (c M. S. Archer b G.
Morris) '" .

E. Taylor Cb A. Davies ] .. , .
Extras ....

80
G. Morris took 4 wkt for IO runs

Arthur Davies took 5 wkt for 9 runs
including the hat-trick.

."00.0"1$

• - :'":

SMALL ADS.

COOK wanted. Good wages. Apply to
Ivor Rowlands, and Co., 45, Castle
Street, Llangollen,

74

FOR SALE-Triplex grate in good
condition. Apply to Box_ 10.

FURNISHED COTTAGE or apart-
ment, with reasonable cooking facil-
ities, required for I. or 2 weeks Aug-
ust ~ 2 adults, 2 children, please
state terms. Apply Dicks and Co.,
Llangollen.

FOR SALE. Good Piano; also Eureka
Gas Stove in good condition. Box 56 '

.i \r-l ;1·?~t: y'4 ~J ~

Oorothy" '~Grnema
, ,: ~. '. _ ': :- ~" ' . , .f' .' . r • .

PHONE: 2334 .)' ;

*" * ,* . . .....~.'

··TONIGlHT
Tuesday, May r ath ,

Arlene Dala and Phil Carey in
WICKED AS THEY COME (a)

4
o
o

Wednesday, May 15th" for two days
Donald Gray and Jean Anderson in

SECRET TENT (a)

vVANTED-Reliable person to help in
Shop. Apply to A. G. Davies, Con-
fectioner, 4 Market St., Llangollen.

HOLIDAYS

* * *

68

4 BERTH, fully equipped luxury cant-
. vans at lovely Black Rock Sands,
Portmadog.
A few dates vacant .in June, July and
from August 24 onwards. Licensed

.Club. Cafe.
Write to N. Weldon, 27 Hednesford

Road, Heat!l, Haycs~ Staffs.

19

Friday,' May 17th for two days

Rhonda Fleming, Macdonald Carey in
ODONGO (u) CinemaScope

Monday, May aoth for two days
Fred Bmney, Cardew Robinson in

FUN AT ST. FANNY'S (u)

PRICES OF ADMISSION.-

Reduction in CirCle Price from May 6th
CIRCLE, Adults 2/=; Children 1/=.
STALLS, Adults 1/6; Children 9d.

Childrens Saturday Matinee will con-
tinue until June 8 and commence again
on September 7th.

Two 'Houses at '5.45 and 8 every night
from Ma:y 6th.

•

~ f}llae~<::!Jj~-0 R SET R Y
Consultations and fittings by
appointment in your OW1t home

Miss M. 1. OWEN
Chapel si.,

LLANGOLLEN
Tbe Spire/la lvci;r to Beauty is the
healthfuf and comfortable lVay

TO ADVERTISERS
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR COpy

EARLY IN THE WEEK ..
at HUGH JONI;:S, 33CastJe St.

Printedby R. Evaus & Son, (Bala Press) Ltd., BaJa (Tel: 29), and Published by S. Pugh Jones, Bryndedwydd,
Llangollen, (TeJ: z:1I8) , .



ELECTION OF CHAIRMEN.- LLANTYSlLiO W.I.

I
I

FOR LL\~GOLLL\ l~ - DISTRICT
PUI3L1~HF.DEVl',Hr Il;Ef'lDAY I1

I ,~

I', '"E \\' Y DDIO:'\ Y DD Y F H lJ \'l Y .-\"H CE!ln 0 (j 'I
CYEO] DDJ J 1<. J OB re) IT: ~;A \.\ h'J B .

~!a~.IIIh'iil£!l~================================-_d,
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The marks allotted by th.e adjudica-
tors were :-
Oswcstry Girls' Choir: 90 and 88-179
Quinta'Boys' Choir: 82 and 88-170
LlangT ..JIcnChildren's: 85 and 83-168

An excellent first effort, especially
in 'view of their youth and inexperience.

-;0:-

AT THE~:'OWY~ EI~TEDDFOD.-

'France.s Davies , daughter of Mr. and
:\'11'5. .Vlb er t .Da vics, '\\,,1.5 placed equal
secr.nd with. Patricia Ellis of Rhos in
the pianoforte cornpetiti On (under 16)
in which tbe test piece' was Mozarts
Sonata in G. - ,

Jean .inn Owen , of Rhospengwerr;
Cottage, won 3d prize '[or competitors
under 7 years of age .tt;citing -v. oen
Du" (the Black Lain-b). Ann's par-
ents have .recently 'CO!1~ to Llangollen
fr0111 Pontrobert.'

GOOD NEWS.-

The Canal is full of water again--
just .}n time for the holiday season.
After the major repair works between
the Chainbridg-, and Pen.trefelin water
was turned in ag'ain Oil -June rst

NEW APPOINTMENT.-

Miss Llinos Roberts , only daughter
of Mr. an.d Mrs. J. Iorwerth Roberts
has been appointed Domestic Science
teacher 'at Llantwst Grammar SchooJ.·

"
NEXT WEEK, The 'Tuesday Review'

will not be·on sale till Wednesday.

RmF E4fi, }\.'Iehefn 4,1957 Pris--DWY GEINIOG * Pnce-TWOPENCF, Jmle 4, 1957 r.:-\o E'4U

P PO DUe E' G u ! L D
OUTING

, To PORTIIIEIRION

Friday, June 7th
SpGcial Bus lea res Rhewl at 9 a.m.

and Llangollen at 9,30 a.m.

CRH':I{ET FIXTUR'ES, 1957.
.::-* .*. * -:.:.

League-Llangollen -.' Llav \!Ved. 5th
June at Llay at. 6.15 p.rn. '

Priendly-Llangollen v Ber sham at
Abbey Rd., Saturday, 8th june,
2.30 p.m.

Friendly=-Llangollen 2 v Bershamz at
. Bersharn, Saturday, 8th June,
2.30 p.m.

, Friendly-c-Llangollen v League xi at
Abbey Road., Whit Monday, loth
JUflC, 2.30 p.m.

YOUR.DIARY
--,:0:-,-

Saturday, June 22..-Gatden Fete at
Llantysilio Hall.

July .gth_-14th-~nternational'Musical
, Eisteddfod.' .

FOR QUICK SALE.- Hut gft. x 6ft.
.Apply at Wharf Cottage, Llangollen

L'rban Council Committees have met
to elect their chairmen :-Coun. E. B.
:,liiier as Chairman of the General PUr-
pv.scs Committee. Ccun. F. C. Ellis as
Chairman or the Hc;ilth and Housing
Committee and Coun. I . ~\. Maiin as
c'iairrnan of the Finance Committee.

LL\NGOLLEN RURAL·

COUl'!. George Richards has peen
re-elected chairman of Llangollcn
Rural Parish Council whose jurisdic-
tion covers Viv; ..d, Bcrwyn , ,Garthand
Froncvsyllte. "A zealous parish Coun-
cil" is how lVIr. Richards sums it up-
and a ze.'doLls chairman, too, one may
add, Ior the opportunities of service
which ?Ill'. Richards misses must be
verv few indeed.

LLANGULLEN CHILDREN'S
CHOIR: TAKE THE PLUNGE.-·

Llangollen Childr en+s Choir, under
the conductorship of Mr. Ernrys Day-

ies, B .A., made their first appearance
on the competitive platform at the
Powys Eisteddfod, held at -Glynccinog
on Friday, May 31St.

The set pieces were: Modryb Nellie,
-E. T.Dav.ies; and Y rnae Afon,--
D. Protheroe. The local choir ·did
remarkably well and were given an
excellent adjudication. They are to be
congratulated ·on following' so closely
such seasoned competitors as Oswestry
·High School and Quinta Boys.



OBITUARY

THE Ll\TE .
M~. R. H. 'pA~R¥.-

Mr. R. H. Parry, of the Hollies,
Fron Bache, \v hose death on May 17

was briefly recorded in ourIast issue,
was nearly ninety years.of age, and for
35 yrs, had resided in Llangollen where
he had retired after farming at the
Ddol, and at the Lees, West Felton.

Mr. Parry, who wasborn at Pentre
MiOrga'fl, 'Duddleston, had, preserved
to the end his Shropshire dialect in
which he-would discourse of farm and
garden, river and woodland from a
fund of country lore and observation.
As age confined him to his home, his
garden became the centre of attraction
ana there were few things he was not
able to cultivate.

Mr. Parry had been bed-ridden for
some time and felt kenly the loss of his
wife three months ago. He was devot-
edly ca.red for by Mr. and Mrs. Ridg'e,
but a fortnight before his death his
doctor advised his removal to hospital.

, The funeral took place on May a r st
at Duddleston, 'where a service was
conducted in church by the Vicar the
Rev, H. C. EllioL

The mourners were Mr. and Mrs ..
Ridge, The Hollies; Mr, and YIrs. F.
Beasley, (sons-in-law and daughters] ;
Mr. Evan Parry, Bwlchyciban (son);
NIt-. and Mrs. W. Ridge, Caergwrle,
i.\;[r. Randal Ridge; Mr. John Ridge,
(grandsons); Messrs. J. and C. Lewis,
The Criffin, Duddleston (nephews);
Mrs, Edwards (niece); andMr. E. P.
Edwards, Pentre Newydd, Chirk

Amongst friends 'f)'resent were Mrs.
vViJili:ams, Tynyffridd and Rev. J. Hill-
man.

Floral tributes were received from:
May and John; Evan, Alice and family
Edie, Francis and family; Donald,
Jean and Marg aret ; All at the. 'Griffin' ;
John, William and Randal; Mrs.
Stephens, Brynllan ; Mrs. Butler,
Brynteg': Mrs. Williams; Tynyffridd ;
All at Bryn Dedwydd.

-:0:-

THE LATE
MR. WILLiAM E. WILLlAMS.-

Mr. w.». E. \i\Tilliams; whose death.
'in his 85th year, was briefly noted in
our Iast .issue, was a native of Glyn-
dyfrdwy, where his parents farmed 0.1

Bryniau, subsequently retiring to
Bryngoleu, Pentredwr.

His wife" who predeceased him four-
teen years ago, was a native of Pwll-
heli. ,'They lived first in Dee Lane and
after the birth of their son and elder
daughters, removed to Portrnadoc,
where, as in Llangollen, Mr. Williams
was employed as a butcher. Here they
had the sorrow' of losing, an infancy,'
their second son. On their return to
Llangollen, they made their home at
, 'The Gables," in 'iVest Street.

After Mrs. vVilliams's death, Mr.
Williarns remained at the· Gables,
where his youngest daughter,' Miss
Gwen Williams cheered his declining
years. Six months ago, he went to
stay with his eldest daughter, Miss K.
A. Williarns who is supervising Mat-
ron of bay Nurseries in Liverpool.ibut
he come hack to Llangollen for the
Easter holidays, Shortly aft-er his re-
turn, he was taken ill and despite every
attention from both daughters, he
sucumbed on May z and.

Mr. Williams, retit.ing and kindly a~(
he was, was ljked by all who ,knew
him. Well-read, especially in Welsh
literature, he felt keenly his failing
eyesight. He was a 'jO\er of the coun-
tryside; (I;en in Liverpool, he enjoyed
the easy access to the Parks. A keen
gardener, he will be missed by his
fellow enthusiasts in the Vicarage
Road allotments. Most of all, he will
be missed by Miss Williams at the
Gables, and our sympathy is especially
extended to her,

The funeral took place on May 27
at Portrnadoc, where Mrs. Williarns
had been buried. On the previous Sun-
day evening, the Rev. H. Iorwerth
Jones ccnducte.] a service at Mrs. K,
A. Williamss home at Nica nder Rd.,
Sefton Park, at which a number cf
friends from the Welsh Congregational
Church attended.

/ At the interment at Portmadoc,
which was private, the Revs. H. Ior-:
werth Jones and John Roberts, of
Garth (Portmadoc) 'Chapel, officiated,

The mourners were iVIiss K. A.
'iVilliams (daughter); iYfr. and Mrs,
w. D. ,\iVillia.l1ls" Portrnadoc (son and
daughter-in-law); Mr.and Mrs. Ifor
jones, London (son-in-law and daugh-
ter); l\Iiss G. M., '\Villiams;' L1an-
gollen . (daughter ) : Mr. G1yn Ifor
Jones, Mrs. \Voods and Mr. Dmid G.
Wjllia'ms (grandchildren); Mr. Ted
Pritehard, Colwyn Bay, (neph-ews);
Mr. H. OW€t1'j FO!Jr Crosses (cousin)

'and . Mr; R.,' Williarns, LIanwnda
brother-in-law} .

Friends of the, family acted as bear-
ers.

R.S.P.C.A. A.G.M.-

Straight from the>-Horse's Mouth.

Have a heart, Mate
Put yourself in my place.

Such was the caption on one of the
posters sent in for ,competution by
schoolchildren and exhibited at the

',Royal Hotel at Thursday nights
A.G.M. of the R.S.P.C,A. Below was
a horse drawing a cart heavily loaded.
A yery sensible poster, well drawn
and with excellent lettering' cautioned
the reader ., "Frain your dog and avoid
th~s"-this being a dog scattering hill-
side sheep.

Mr. Sharratt presided over a 'very
good attendance. The annual report
and the agenda had been circulated
attatche.] to the card ofInvitation at
least a "fortnight previously, There was
thus '(the minimum of time: taken lip
wi th busi ness, and all settled down to
enjoy the Films shown.

The scene of the first was an
R.S. P.C.A. Clinic. This' interesting
production gave many hints as to the
comfort and protection of animals and
the work of Inspectors.

Diary of a dog was amusing. He
was a happy dog and th.e events of his
"day" showed 'b~y example how any
do:;' should be properly cared for.

Mr. Archer of Der'wen 'Hall thanked
the.cornittee and officers: Mrs Seddall
the Hon. Sce., Mr., J. H, Pi~rce, th~
Hun, Treasurer and Mr. Owen Dales-
ford who audited the accounts.

We-append some of the items in .-\!1_

'nual Report.

INSPECTOR'S REPORT

The-routine work of Chief Inspector,
Brehany was carr ied out 'with the effic-
iency we have come to expect frcm
him. His report indicates that all cattle
fairs and horse sales, and loading and
unloading of animals, in our Division-
al area were attended. Slaughter
houses and knackers' yards were visit-
eel, the handling of animals watched,
and humane stunning instruments duly
checked.

During the severe weather , observa .
tion was kept on lrili livestock, swans
and of her wild birds on, lakes and
canals, 'and arrangemente regarding
feeding made where necessary.

Urgent day and night calls received
attention, and many cases of accidental
inju.ry to animals were given immed-
iate firt-aid treatment.

Homes were found for 145 cats and
114 dogs, 6z cats and 7 dogs were



painlessly put to sleep.
Visits paid to places in the area' were

-J...!angollen 53; Chirk 32; 'Glyn-
"eiriog I I; Trevor and Garth 22.

,";:;" - . " .

LLANGOLLEN SCOUT NEWS.-
The Annual General meeting of the-

1St Llangollen Boy Scouts was, held in
the Scout Room On the evening of May
28, with ML J. H. Pierce in the chair.
The chairman 'extended a welcome to
County Commissioner, E. V. 'iVeekes
and Mrs, 'iVeekes, Fi~ld Commissioner
Mr.B. P. d'Eafh, and the Rev. John
Hillman all of whom were present at
the meeting.

In flie absence of the Treasurer, Mr
Towyn Williams , the Balance Sheet
was read by the Secretary, Mr. A.
Gaunt. Encouraging reports on last
year's work were presented by Cub-
master Mrs. Douglas Jones and by
Group Scoutmaster NIL F'hillip RQ2,-cr;'
The Chairman thanked the Scouters
and the Committee for their continued
and combined efforts which, as alwiys
made for the dncictlt running' of tlJoe
Group.

'M r , J. E. Pierce was re-elected 'is
Chairman and also re-elected were Mr.
Towvn \iVilliams, Hon. Treasurer and
Jhe Hon. Secretary, Mr. A. Gaunt.

The members approved a neat 'design
cxhicited in colour on the wall, for an
honours beard to be put up in the
~;COLltRoom in memory of the late Mr:
B. G. Cooke.

The County .Crmrnis sionc- and the
Field Commissioner who were, both
past members of nlre Llangollen Group
each in turn cornplimented the Group,
Mr. Weekcs took the opportunity to
monrion that he was going to' see that
more badges \\-oukl be won by the
Cubs and Scouts throughout the Coun-
ly-for the gaining or badges was a-
good indicat ion of progressive prog-
rammes.

After tea had been taken, the Scout
R0011ll was blacked out a nr] the com-
pany e'njoy~d an exhibition of colour
photographs, projected on the screen
by ML A. Gaunt. A.G.

DEVELOPMENTS ASSOCIATION.
Before ,proceeding to business, all

present ,at the committee last we~
stood in silent tribute to the memory of
their late colleague Mr. Jack Roberts,
.a loyal and willing worker whom the
Association will greatly miss.

A ';profit cf £.F. 17 .od. was made 'on
the Easter dance. The organiser (Mr.
Cuffin) and helpers were thanked and

'congratulated on the 'excellent result.
, Donations received 'recently from three
.patrons totalled five guineas.

, The Treasurer's statement showed
that after meeting .pres'ent liabilities on
the garden shelter at Plas Newydd,
now nearing completion, there would
be enough money in hand to provide
for the seating and a suitably inscribed
plaque. These matters were discussed
at length and the sub-committee was
'empowered to settle final details 'and
contract.for the work to be done. At
every stage, the Association sti1\ €n-
joys the .irxvaluable benefit of consulta-
tion with NIr. Fenton, who designed
the shelter.

There is now good prospect of sites
becoming available for one or two
more roadside seats" and the Associa-
tion will be happy to increase the num-
ber of these very welcome amenities
whenever possible.

P'ERS'ONAL.-
Mrs. M. W. W-inzar was busy

some ten days ago, calling to wish her
friends goodbye" for she has decided
to settle down at 'Oxted , Surrey, where
she will be within reach, of her sister,
Mrs. Bailey at Behill, and her son
and daughter, living respectively at
West Wickam and Worcester Park,
Surrey. For the past few y_ears Mrs.
Winzar 'has been in the habit of spend-
ing' at least si x months of the year at
Tynywern, with which she has such
long' associations. She will be missed
by mall)' friends-and hy vhf; N.C.\iV,
Branch of which she is a pastpresi.
dent, anr] the Developments Associa-
,tion of which she is a ,,,ice-president.

N.F.U. LADIES SECTION.-

A Social Evening was held at the
Dorothy Annexe last Tuesday even,ing.
Mrs. A. Roberts 'of Trevor.i late Pres-
ident of the Ladies Section, made a
presentation an 'behalf of the members
to Mrs. Kynaston, Rock House, Eg-
lwyseg who will soon "be leaving the
district for her new home in Oswestry.
Mrs. Kynaston will be greatly missed,
she has -been an active member since

'the Ladies Branch was formed' eight
vears ago.
, Our nest wishes to the family in their
new home.

TWO WOwIEN CLEANE,R,S required
fc~:.one -hour nightly, approx '~--:"
:p,m. Go'dcli pay.' ','\'PP]y: Me (rrs's
Restaurant.

NEW FO~CES AI~ L,ETTE~
FO~M'""""7
In reply to a question in the

House of Commons last week, the
Postmaster General anl'lbt1nced the
forthcoming issue of a newly designed
Forces air letter form. The new form,
'which-is sent by .air to Fo-rces 'any-
where overseas for 2id" will be avail-
ablt; from the 6th June at all Post
Offices in the United Kil;,gdom.

:CONDOLENCES.-
Sympathy is extended to Miss M. 1.

'Owen in her bereavement through the
death, on May 3r, of her cousin, the
Rev. R. Prys Owen of Llangefni. Mr.

~Owen was the occupant of one of two
cars, taking preachers to their .Sunday
appointments, which were in collision
near Holyhead some weeks ago.

THANltS
Mrs. Binnersley would like to thank

Mr. D. D. jones, Stafford House for
rescuing her cat from a very dangerous
height and regrets the scratches he
received for his kindness ; also Mrs. 'C.
w. Fox, Bridge Street' and ''Mrs. E.
Roberts, Rehoboth 'Chapel House for
their assistance.

19, Bridge Street,
Llangollen.

Re RICHARD 'HENRY PA~~Y,
Deceased.

TR USTEE ACT, I925.
Persons. havi-ng' a claim against Or an
interest in the Estate 'of Richard Henry
Party, The HolJies, Vron Bache, Lliln-
gallen, Denbighshire, retired fanner,
who died on the Seventeenth day of
May., ,i957~ and I\ihose :W'illdated
First Day of December, 1954. ap-
pointed National Provincial Bank, Ltd.
IS, Bishopsg are, E.C.2, the (sole) Ex-
ecutor thereof are required to send par-
iculars in writing of their claims or

interest to .Narional Provincial Bank,
Ltd., Trustee Branch, 8-9 Mardol
Head, Shrewsbury. OIr to the under-
signed by the 7th August, I957, .after
which the Executor will distribute the
Estat-e among' the persons entitled
thereto having regard, only to the
claims and interests of which they
have had notice.

Dated this 24th May, J957.
-;:;ig-ned Charles Richartls and Sons.
, Solicitors,

, {Solictcrs for the Executors ) .
'i3ank'B\:Iilding-s,
Llangollen.
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McALPINE COMPETITION
·~irk1.Rourld.' "

'. Llan~~rch v Llangollen
at LLANERCH and May 31, 1957.'

Llangolleri:
.H.· Thomas (b Thomas) .
N. Williams (b Davies) .
A. Norbury (b Thomas) .

• ·S. Pounder (c Thomas b Roberts ) 20
E. Jones (b Davies)
J. Pi lbeam (not out) ... .. .
H. Roberts (c Potts h Thomas)
L. Appleby (c and b Thomas)
D. Grirnley Tb Davies ]
J. E)(;1115 (not out)
H. Rawles (did not batL

Extras

for 8.'"kts.
Llanerch: J •

J. Ellis (c Evans b Pilbeam)
D. Gilpin (I.b.w. Rawles )
J. B. [ones Cb Pilbeam)
J. O. Griffiths (cNorhury

. b Pilbeam)
E. D. Dm-ies (run opt)
D .: Evans (c N orburv . b Pilbeam) ,20
R. H. Thomas (c and b Pilbeam) 10
DiThompson (b Pi1heam).·. 6
D. Potts (b Filbeam)6
K. Jones (not out) 3
}\I. Roberts (not out) ... ... ... 4

Extras '. 6

e :

for 9 wkts. '76 .

Jeff.Pilbeam was the star of the
cvening, scoring- 20 not out and taking'
7 wickets for 41 runs.

* * *
E:i~YMEO !;' LLANGOLLEN
at BR':..'MBO on rst June, 1957

Llangollen :
H. Thomas (L. jones ) ...
.K. Y\'iIiiams (cJ. O. Roberts

b .L. jones ) .
A. N orbury (b Roberts) .
D. Grimley (b L. Jones) .
H. Roberts (b L. J ones) - .
E. Jones (b L. Jones) .

'L. Appleby (St. R. Jones
b Roberts) ..

J. Pilbeam (Roberts)
l Evans (not out)
D. jones (b Roberts )

, H. Rawles (b Roberts)
Extras "'," .

. , ... , ... 22

/ 125,

4
4

Brymbo :
A. Smith (b Evans ) .:..... '.< ...
J. D. Gross(b Pilbeam) '.:.
J. Smith (b Evans ) .
P. Eg-gleston (not out) .
J. D. Roberts (di-d not bat)
R. Jories "
L. -Smith.
J.Lloyd
L. Jones
G. H. Jones
C. Davies

Extras

,.
"" ..

"
"

6
20
'3
J2

4546
o

23 ..- .:...... ~ ". ,

. ~PHONE-: 2334

3 LLANGOLLEN'S
ELUE GUIDE 'sHEETS

Now on Sale, at all newsagents
The Third Edition of

FLAS NEWYDn
and the LA,DIES

RE\'ISED <tnd El}JLARGED.
Price s-; 1/-.

13

. TONIGHT
Tuesday, June 4th,

John .Gregson, and Kathleen' Ryan in

'JACQUEUNE(a)

Wednesday, June 5th for 2 clays
Rory Calhoun and Yvonns de Carlo in

RAW EDGE (a )

4

88

2

2

127

Friday, June 7t'h for 2 days
Jeff Chandler, George Nader

and Julie Adams in
AWAY ALL BOATS . (u)

'Monday, June loth for 2 days
Tyrone Power, Kim Novak

and Rex Thomps~n in
THE EDDr DUCIHN STOI(Y (LI)

PRICES OF ADMISSION.-
Reduction in Ctrcle Price from May 6th

CIRCLE, Adults 2/=; Children 1/=.
STALLS, Adults 1/6; Children 9d.

Chilclrens Saturday Matinee will con-
tinue until June 8 and .commencc again
on September 7th.
Two Houses at 5.45 and 8 every night

from May 6th. /

8
SMALL ADS ••

8

·10

_-\CCO:\IODA.TIOl\t for FOUR PER-
SONS, er furnished cottage, wanted
either the week July 21--':28 or the
week July 28-Aug'ust.3. Anywhere
within 20 mile radius otLlangollcn.
H, S. \;Vest, Elephant and Castle,
\~'ilstead, Bedford.

FOR SALE. 6ft Light Oak Sideboard
Spacious Drawers and Cupboards.
See any time. 27 \Vynnville, Ruabon.

LOST -- Green Budgerigar named
"Billy." Information to Mrs. Mittox

. Waterloo Cottage, Llangollen.

PL-\:\TTS-outdoor gTown cauliflower,
bjocoli , sp-outs and - cabbage now
ready. Harr is , T); Brython.

;-:HORTI-L\ND Tl.'PIST/CLERK -=-
seeks employment 6 p.m. ,- 8 p.I11.,
(;1' can ~vork at home. Box 8.

vV,-\NTED- Young-Girl for shop work
Apply to Caesar Hug-hes, Ltd..
Castle St., Llangollen.

\iV ANTED-4 Berth Caravan to· rent
JUly 27-August 10. Llangollen.--·

. Thompsou ;: 62 Dartmouth Road,
Cannock, -Staffordshire .

VV AITRESSES required, full or part-
time, at 45 Castle Street.

WANTED- Waitresses and Kitchen
Help wanted £01' .the season. Part or

,FulU:ime. Apply.:-:- Dor~thy Cafe,
Uangollen. -'

IN MEMO.I{IAM

. /\LEXAl\'DER- Treasured Birth-
day memories of our dear daughter,
Norma, j une 5; who passed awav
June 25,. 1953·

\,\' e cling to happy memories
Of one we loved so dear .
Her. smile is always with us,
Her presence ever near.

Mother, Father, Brothers and Sisters,
Craig View,
Llangollen.

28
8
7
8
8

8
10

o
o

16"

TO L.E:T,EISTEDDFOD WEEK-
, Quiet House, Close to Llangollen, 7

Bedrooms (2 double) Bathrooms-
Completely furnished, everything for
ten people-' What offers? " -Boxy.

W ANTED---'a Tapestry frame. Offers
to Box 10.

Printed by R. Evans & Son; fBala Press) Ltd., Bala (Tel : 29), and Published by S. Pug h jones, Bryndedwydd,
LhiOg-ollen, (HI :z:lI8),
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·WEDDING,
ROWLANDS ~ ]O'NES.

Early on Monday morning, June 10
<It Rchoboth Chapel, th:e RevvG. Aled
\Villiams officiating, the' mar-tiage was
solemnised of Mr. Brinley ap Dewi

( Ro wlands , ·B.Sc. _ only SOn of Mr .. and
. :\lrs. D. S" Rowlands, Tanyrefail,

Clamc.rganand Miss ELIzabeth Parry
jcncs, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Jones, ,Fronhyfryd; Llangollen.

The bride was g'iy~n away by" her
father and was attended by her sister,
Miss Ilena Parry-jones and her cousin
Miss Elizabeth Roberts of Hafod,
Gar th . -

:\'[r. Anthony Chamberlain of Llan-
sanan. was best man and the bride's
broth~rs, Messrs .. Dayid, Owainand
Elwyn Parry Jones were respectively
groomsman an(}- ushers; . _ '-<_

;Vliss ~hanl Piric,e jones "yas the or-
ganist. .

The bri~le' sparents gave a reception
at the Hand Hotel, after which Mr.
and ~rrs. Row.1andleft for their honey-
moon ..

On their return. thcv will reside' at
Llys Og-wcn, Ruabon., Mr. Rowlands
is on the staff of Penygelli School,
Coedpoetlu, and his. bride teaches at
Llantysi lio school. The .bride and
bridegroom first met each other while
students Clt Bangor, one being' at
U.C.N.vV.. and the other at the Nor-
mal College. 'It was at Bangor, too,
that the groom became acquainted with
has best mau,' \~h.ose family formerly
lived at the Chain Bridge. '

Lb\N(H)";~L'I~X'& DISTIHCT.··
~': ' _~. ! ,.-.' 't- ~.- -. ,._:

PlJBLlSHI'_DEV-LRY TUESDA¥

A SAl) WEEK.-

It was a grievous looking forward to
the \iVhitsunticle holiday. Concern and
sympathy was felt throughout' the town .
at Monday's news of NIr. Harris's
tragic death and Wednesday by the
news of the serious injuri·es to Mr. and
Mrs. E. Price Evans 'and their daugh-
ter Mrs. Maldwyn [ones in a road
accident.

fiEllE AND TH-ERE.-

Hotel Licence transfers' have been
made as follows: Chainbridge Hotel to
IVk R. R.. Marshall; Royal Hotel 10

Messrs. G. H. Farrer -anrl w. A. Mc
Elligott.

. Mr. E. LlewelynEvan., has under-
taken the Secretaryship of the Angling-
Association, wfu!ic:h Mr. A. Hamilton' -
Hughes has held for several years. Mr.
and Mrs. Hughes nre leaving Llan-
gollcn for the Wirral, and much ap-
preciation of Mr. Hughes's services
was voiced at a recent meeting of the
executive ·committ.ee of the Angling
Association presided over by Mr. H.
Clynnejones ..

Mr. iD. Howell jones continues as
assistant secretary.

LLANGOLLEN TOWN BAND
Opening of the Band Season

The Band Committee urgently -equires
the services of another Collector. A
strong effort is needed this year.

T; f,)LLIS {H011.'Set.),
12 Chapel St. Uangollen.

I

AUCTIONEERS and VALUERS,
(LLANGOLLEN) TeI:3275.

Annourice a SPECIAL 5ALE,

by .PUBLIC AUCTI0-!\f

of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
at their BERWYN- STREET

SALEROOM

Thur.sday, June 13
at 1.30 p.m. prompt.
TERMS.,-- CASH.

YOUR DIARY
--:0:-. -

Saturday, June 22.-Gatden Fete at
Llantysilio Hall.

Sunday, July '1 ~ Rev. Glyn 'Parry
. Jones 'at English Methodist
Church; I I ·a.111.and 6 p.m. :

July 9th-iAth-':'InternationaIMusical
Eisteddfod.

OLD FOLKS
M Y S T E R Y T '-R I P

on TJhursday, June -27th -'
Leaving' Parade St. at 6 p.m.

Names of those intending to join the
Trip to be put in the book ar the

-,"'Caba1n"as soon as possible



·- ..:!"'-'!'", .= ~e. -- - ---- ...--..-.......,--~~I~ngonen~U--:-D:C:""," --.' :-:daligb"fel";: \¥'£S:dr:L\'iUg'_._hi~:';car from
Ellesmere Port to .ChiCSLd,;~when he

"w~' ---- c,ame into collision 'yj4~}-;,4.16'~~ycarry-TH~·tA:TE' .. , , ing' sand. The thr~:e ?C,·'C1lpa.ntsof theM·EET1N<.L }..QNE 4th_:-;;;- ,., 'MD £DDWARD HARRIC: "
<, ,,',' - ~. ," ';"'~' :. '1.~~ ; /,.-,- ;;<>--:. car-;-;,vere"seyeret}i 'injured and were

Couri. Hayes, in the chair, expressed'" ,- --: >: ._, ' "'~. 'r, conteyecrto Chester InfirmarY. There
gratitude to the Chairman of the Wrex- Mr, Edward Ha:rns,-:whose tragi;::," Mrs~E''Vaa,s di~€ton vVe''!inesday at mid-
ham R.D.C. for: having invi ted mern- death 011 rune 3rd, at the age of 64, - day. She was 78 years of age:
bers of Llangollen U .DiC, to meet Mr. .r-ous~d the deepest. sympathy with his '. Mrs. Mary Evans was the daughter
Hemry: Brooke, Minister of Welsh! ~ido"v, son and daughters , had been of )VIr. and· Mrs. John Evans, The
Affairs-when the Wrexham R.D.C. en. resident in Llangollen for .twenty years Smithy, Pontfadog and since her marr ,
tertained him-to tea' On -May 24th. This His early adult life had been spent in 'iage over fifty !pears ago" had resided
had resulted in helpful conversations" tile .Cheshin, Constabulary, but on his . in, Llangollen.' ' It was mainly her in-
with Mr. Brooke and with Mr.~-Blaise ~' marriage he went into the porkbutcher clifferenthea lth.that had induced Mr.
Gillie, the Under Secretary for Welsh business set up by his wifes parents at and lVf-ts. Eva~s a few weeks ~lgO td go
Affairs 'at Cardiff. The twin problems Altrincharn, Thence to New Brighton, and live with, their son-in-law and
of housing and sewerage disposal were but Mr. Harris loved the country;' arid - daughter, _Mr. and Mrs: Maldwyn
discussed. having come to Llantysilio to spend a Jones at Jog, Brook Lane, Newton,

Resolutions, of thanks to the 'R.D. C. holiday one October, they took such a Chester. Besides her other 'daughter
and to the Weish Office of the Ministry . liking to the lovely valley of the Dee and her son, Mrs. Evansis survived by
of Local Government-'-the latter in- that they came again and again for three grand:d9.ughters: Miss Anne
eluding. a request receive "a deputation week-end visits, Finally,' Mr. Harris' Robertson ,,[na Misses Judith and
=-were moved by Mr. Miller and sec- undertook to manage Messrs. Ed- Susan jones. She: has also one sister
onded by Miss Gwyneth Jones. Other ward's pork and cooked meat shop lil\'ing, Mrs. Lewis of SL Helens and a
Councillors present supported: CO~lI1. when it was first opened. . nephew, Mr. H. Lewis, London as well
F: C. Ellis, saying -r can- si.e a rai of Towards the end of the second world as a niece at Abergynorwyn who was a
light after our chat with the Minister" war,' they went to Ty Brython; at first hequent visitor to Mr. and Mrs.
Coun. J. e. Roberts congratulated Mr. sharing the house with Mrs. Roberts, Evanss home in Regent Street.
Hayes on his approach! to the question Here Mr. Harris devoted himself to Cremation took place on' Saturday,
involved and said that Llangollen the cultivation of field and garden and June 8 at Landican.
sliould wake, up to future possibilities. the raising of 'Poultry. For, many years . The Rev. J enkins, Baptist Mi nister

There was an animated discussion on hiE: had been far from well, but he of Chester conducted the brief ser v ices
theinethod of getting - tenders for never gave up work and was full of at Chester and Landican.
painting houses nos 3S--==8'2-Perr:.E;w-e-rn. 'lia-ns-f0r--H@CXseason, - q'he mourners were -Mr+ and 1\1-r5.
The minutes, of the Housing Commit- The funeral took place on Thursday, Robertson (son-inclaw and daughter)
tee said 'by public notice.' An 'Amend-' June 6 at St. John's Church: where the London;' Mr. and Mrs. Maldwyn
merrt was proposed by Miss Gwyneth Vicar, the Rev. Dr. Canon J. Alun Evans (son and daughter-in-law) Lon-
j ones to ask for tenders from specified Thomas" conducted the service; with don ; Mr. Maldwyn Jones, Chester
contractors, namely, those firms within feeling and simplicity. (son-in-law); Mrs. W. H. Roberts,
tl1e Urban District. The mourners were Mrs. L Harris ~Llangollen (niece)., .-

Firms who paid rates in the 'town '( widow] ; Miss Enid, Harr.is (daugh- At the time of going to press, mid-
saidCoun , Roberts, sl1o:uld be -g'v.-en -ter); ;:\;r r , and Mrs. Desmond Thomas day Tuesday, there was no change re-
the work., It was our.duty to maintain (son-in-law and daughter); Mr. and' ported in the condition of Mr. -Price
employment in LlangoHen. Duty to the Mrs. Torn Harris (son and daug-hter" Evans or of Mrs. Maldwyn Jones, both
ratepayers in general, contested Coun in-law]; Mr. and Mrs , T. Harris of whom are dangerously ill.
Mann was to keep the cost as low as (brother and 'sister-in-law); Mrs. --'-'""'r'--'~-----------
possible, which might be -achieyed by Annie Bridgewater (sister); Mr. and
open tender. The amendment was 'Mrs. R. Bridgewater (nephew); Mr.
carried 3 to 2. Couns. Miss G. Jones, and Mrs. Cadwaladr (niece); all of ,
Mrs. Price and Mr. Rcberts voting for whom reside near Shrewsbury; Mrs.
and and Couns. Miller and Man-, ag- Lamb, Altr incharn (sister-ih-law}:
ainst. Coun. F. C._.Ellis,did not vote. Mrs. Bailey (niece); Mr. and Mrs. W.

The motion for asking for tenders Ball (brother and sister-in-law). Mr.,
.from.Llangollen firms only was then \?iT, Harris (brother') was unarvoidably
put Up as a substantive motion and absent.
carried. The ,bearers' were." Messrs.. Tom

PLANS;,~ A lay-out plan for three Harris, ' Desrnond Thomas;' E. 'Llew-
bungalows and fiv;e houses on land on e1yn ,E.v3lns; Victor :,Mathews, John
the We'm' road was submitted by Mr. Hughes and R. Perriton , -'
Ernrys Roberts and' passed for ap-
proval by the County Planning Author-
ity. " ' '_. ;.. ...

PENTREDWR W.!.

-:0:-

Tl1e monthly rneeting was helcl on
June 4th when Mrs J. E. vVilliams pre-
sided, and as the business was rather

'varied this was dealt with first. A new
member was given a welcome. Names
were taken for a trip to the Flintshirc
Hort iculturs, I nstitu te iri July, but the.
cyel~ing outi ng was postponed for the
lime being since the next month or two
appear 'to be rather busy 'ones for most
of us.' - ", '

Theiesulf of the 'Beetle Dr ive was
announced' and it wasclecided to ask
all members \.villirig to' help' in some
way towards our Sale of Work to meet

THE LATE
MRS. E.PRICE E'VANS.-

FOR'QUICK SALE.- Hut 9ft. x 6ft.
Apply at Wharf Cottage, Llangollen

On Tuesday, j une 4th; Mr. Price
Evans, accompanied by his wife and



,.aL.Gwenallt~on. ]uJ1e,ok8th .. at ,7- p,.m,
This effort is to he held in the autumn

>.and~,,;e. hope-that e!/£~ if. sO.J~e, 'a{e
uriable 'fQ l~laR:e thiifg's i' that they, \'?iil
send in their ideas! .

Miss B, Lowe then gave an account
of her visit as delegate to the A,G.M.
which she had enjoyed, and announced

. the result of the resolutions passed.
Mrs. Evans, .Vivod, also gm'e her im-
pressions of the Council meeting at
Mochdre which she had attended.

After tea we had' .pleas~lre' in wel-
coming Miss Davi.es of Uysfasi-no
newcomer to Pcntredwr-v-wbo showed
us how to cook and glaze meat attrac-
tively. 'Miss Davies ,had brought car-
case charts with her and showed us the
various cuts of Ill,~at, the difference in
price, and the best ways of cooking
them , It was most interesting to hear
what -could be. done with the cheaper
and perhaps less p<?pu!a.~ joints and
what tasty and economical dinners
could be served from these.

Mrs. Evans, Vivod proposejj the
vote of th.anks which was seconded by
Mas. Lewis, Plas Eglwyseg.

The conl:petitlon for sweet biscuits
was won by Miss Upson for her ','ery
"attractive plate of dairrties , kindly
judg-ed by Miss Davies ,

With Mrs Pickett at the piano we
then invited volunteers to "Guess
Tunes" and this ended up mOre like
community singinK._with ,everyone
joining in,

It was unfortunate that owing to' a
misprint the date of this meeting was
wrongly g'iven ill the last report and
not noticed in time-to correct. This
brings, us to-next, month's l~l'~etil1g, al-
so a week earlier on account 0.£ the
"InternatIonal"> T'li>isis 'to be held on
July and. and as we have as our .guest
the Matron of the Orthopaedic Hos-
pital, we thought it would be nice if
members could bring small gifts" cut-
outs, etc.; suitable for' the Matron to
take back with her for the children in
her care. -'Ne do hope members will
remember to bring some little thing

. with them and so give pleasure to
some small invalid. . ].D.

LlangollEm'. W.I.·
-~'.--.

Mrs. Do,v~ham officiated' as Presi-
dent at the} une meetingof Llangollen
VV.I, W e" welcdrned- fu·e·followi ng new
members": Mrs. Grey (Bryn Collen] ;
Mrs. Wynn Edwards, Mrs. Frank
Jones (P~ngwern).
~'°It' i~:~rth~r~~~~~t w~ /;~y',Fi[ewell"

to Mrs" W~n~ar J a -founder meq1.?er) ;
Mrs. Hughes, Ceres ; and Mrs. 'Lett-
some, all are moving to new districts.

The President -expressed. our sorrow
at the death-of Mrs. Pryce-Evans

An excellent, comprehensive report
was given by Mrs. Albert -Davies on
her recent vislt---.as delegate, to [the
Albert Hall for the Annual General
Meeting'.

Details of the July meeting were
gil,-en, This international evening is
at the Town Hall. Try and come at
6,I5 p.rn, and look at the display be-
fore the meeting begins. The competi-

. tion is for the best table centre fruit
appropriate to the Lebanon.

Tea was provided by 'Mrs. Parks
and helpers. -

"Beanty for the over 40'S" was the
title of the demonstration. In th is.rex-
cellent lecture valuable advice 'was
given to all ages'.

Five members acted as models and
received a proffesional "make-up."

Thanks were expressed by Mrs.
Downham who presented Mrs. Jack-
SOn with a' bouquet of flowers.

There was unfortunately 00 time for
the Social Half-hour, \ilJP. hope to hear
and see the vV.I. presentation of
"~Vhat's My'Line" another c\'ening.

COR~ECT SPELLING OF
PLACE NAMES

HOW THE G.F.O. HELPS

FO'f some time Post Office Head-
quarters in Wales has been revising
the- form of spe!li.ng of W elsh place
names used by the Post Office with a
view to eliminating errors.

As an 'initial step 'the Board of Celtic
Studies (University of Wales ) was.
asked to. examine all Welsh place
names used by the Post Office and to.
suggest revised spelling where ap-
propriate. Proposed revised spellings
were then submitted to the appropriate
Local Authorities for approval and,
,,:Iiere' a Local Authority agreed that a
change of spelling was acceptable, the
Post Office adopted the revised spell-
ings ..

Future issues of the, P.O. Guide and
other P.O. publications win use the

. revised spellings and lists of the chan-
ges have been sent to large national
concerns, such as the Railwav and

. Road authorities- the..i\.A, and R.A.C.
tourist agencies etc ..

When chang-es have been- adopted by
th~ Local Authoriics the Ordnance

~Sttr\'~y:t1as been advised and -future
. ,;,'. ".,.,'

issues of Ordnance .SUrvey Maps will
carry the revised 'S:p~1Tings,

Forty-n.ine revisions have been ad-
. opted, including BetwsGarmon instead
of Bettws Garmon,-, ,and Llanrhaeadr
)'111 Mochnant in place of Llan~haiadr.

OPERATIC SOCIETY.-':'

At the allnual g'eneral meeting of the
Llangollen Amateur Operatic and
Dramatic Society held on June 3 the
following officials were elected f;,r the
ensuing' year: president, Lord Tr~\'or ;
Chairman, T. J. Owen; hon. secretary,
E. B. McCall; hon, treasurer, R. Jones
Griffith; assistant treasurer, Mrs , E.
Archer; musical director, ~V. Warner ;
accompanist, Miss G. Davies; eo-pro-
ducers, Mrs. P. Evans and Mrs. P. B.
McCall; librarian, Miss Rogers; mem-
bers of committee, Mrs. J. Davies,
Messrs. A, Davies, D. 1. Nanson,
R. Webb, and J. B . .lones.

OFF TO AMMANFORD.-

Today (Wednesday] Grammar
School pupils will g() to Ammanford ,0
compete in choral & dancing competi-
tions at the" National EisteddfOd of
Urd.] Gobaith Cymru. TJ1ey return

. Ofl Thursday nigbt. -

Meanwhile the successes in the liter-
ary, arts and crafts sections have been
published and G. Aled Williarns of

'Llangollen Grammar School has been
placed second i1; the under fifteen years
poetical composition class,

DIOCESAN MISSIONARY
FESTIVAL

Friday next, June l-ltlr

at I I a.rn. in the P.-\.RISH OHURCH
. CHORAL Et:lCHARIST

Celebrant:
th~ Lord" Bishop of S1. Asaph.

Preacher:
Re,'. G. B. p. BARNARD

Chaplain of the Oji River Leper
Settlernen t.

'At 3 p,m. in the TOVlN Hi\LL
OPEN' MISSIONARY ME.ETING. ~. .

, The Lord Bishop of St. Asaph
will preside,

Speaker:
RCI', WALTER r c'OODALL

Diocese-of: ZululaFld"

A-warm. welcome extendejj to al], .

-~~=~-=-
--- --- -- -- -

- --
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,i;~~N;G,dtt~,~'~Il4J,~~YMB,9'1nd
"qtl.LA,.NGOLL~N 1St Ju~e, 1957,

-,- -blangollen-2-nd", ,.~ ", ,,- ,--~-
M S, ArcherfhI, jones ) 'i"''';

B, Pu~bJ (b Hallan) ..
A, Daxies ,(ib 1. jones )
G, Morris (c and b Hallan) ."
L. Green (b 1. Jones) ".
D, Roberts ,(c Stapley b Hallan) 2

0, Hughes (not out) .'.
l Bail'ey (b Hallan)
:K, Willia.ms (run out)
jV( Owen (b Hallah) , , .... " '"
D, Bond (b 1. Jones)
. Extras "."." .

Brymbo 2nd:
P. Rogers (not out) 33
R, jones f c Pugh b Hughes) 5
C, jones (bHug-hes) 2

Extras 4

for 2 wkt s. 44

LL:AY v LLANGOLLEN
at LLAY on June 5th, 1957

Llangollen:~ ,--~-
N, ,\Villiams (c Rogerson

b Griffiths)", '" " .. .'.. " ". 5
A,' Norbury (not out) " .. "." ",' 50
S, Pounder (c Powell b Griffiths ) 2

L. Applehy (b R, Jones) '" ". ", '" J I

D,. Grimley (not out) ". ". "'.'" 13
H, Robcrts , J. Pilbeam, G. Morris,
B, Pugh, 0, Hughes, H, Rawles
(did not bat), '
. Extras . 10

LHi'Y:
·G, Owen (b Pilbeani) '" ", "
H, Jades (c 'VVilliams b Pilbeam)
J Margesson (c vVi1liams b r-n.

beam) " ,
R, Rogersol1 {b Pilbeam) ". ",
p, Criddle (b Pilbcam rv. ." .. '
R, jones (b Rawles )
D,Griffiths (b Rawles)

,R, jarnes (b Rawles) '" '" '"
C. PoweH (b Pilbeam) ,,"'" ".
R, Jenkins (not out) '" ,'" ...
\lv. Phennah (b Pilbeam ) '" ,"

Extras ". ". ," ,,,,,, .. , ,,,

Rawles 3 for 32
Pilbearn 7 for 34·

6

t~,6~il,~T'!~Nlvt'~'1HA~'~.~:;~.'/
. 'M,t'E'ih;~und OPIck'les/' Cciron'er 'for
.Eas(t pt;li';bii!~h~ii~;'pp~i1~9,'tlte ~!nquest
on. Monday everung, Jlii1e 3, when
evidence,' of . identification only , was
taken, and <idjol;rn:e'i:l'i't till fJ.\:e 6' dock
'on June '7th. ,

Evidence was then 'given by Mrs.
Muriel Thomas, who had first dis-
covered the tragedy. Both she and
Mr. tom Harris testified that their
father had no financial worries and
never ~ppeared depressed.

b-. Malcolm said he had attended
the deceased for the past thre~ years
and that he suffered from angina
pectoris.'

Police evidence was giyen by Inspec-
tor Morgan Williams, who had g'one to
Ty Br-ython at 8,30 a.m. oh June 3td.
He had found the deceased lying dead
a short distance away from the front
of the house, with a double-barrelled
gun beside him. He was shot through
the head.

The verdict was that the deceased
had taken his own life .. ThE! Coroner.
expressed sympathy with the family.

o
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SMALL ADS.
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-ACCONI6DATION [or FOUR PER-
SONS,' Or furnished cottage, wanted
either the week July 2 J-28 or the
week July 28~August 3. Anywhere
within 20 mile radius of Llangollen.
ff. S: West, Elephant and Castle,
Wilstead, Bedford. .

SHORTHAND TYPIST/CLERK -
seeks employment 6 p,m. - 8 p.m.,
or can work at home, Box 8.

'ATANT ED- Young- 'Girl for shop work
Apply to Caesar Hughes, Ltel.,

. Castle' St., Llangollen.

\V.'\NTED-4 Berth Caravan to rent
July 27-Aug'ust 10. Llangollen.--
Thornpson , 62 Dartrnouth Road,
Cannock, Staffordshire. "

WAITRESSES required, full or part-
time, at 45 Castle Street.

-'iVA:\TTED- Waitresses and Kitchen
Help wanted for the season. Part or
Full Time. Apply - Dorothy Cafe,
Llangollen.

'\iV.\NTED-a Tapestry frame. Offers
to Box 10.

'DorothY:·~~:·Ci.Qe'~:~
'; PHONE ~2.334;\·~ ~ /',

, f:'
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o
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o
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The ''tuesdayReview offers 'the hest
and cheapest means of advertisement
in Llangollen, .

Wednesday, june' rath , fort~b days
Ray ~Hiland, Joan Enllins

and - Parley Granger in

THE GIRL IN THE Rim
VELVET SWING (a)

Friday, June r q.th for two days
Robert Ryan, Virginia Mayo

and Jeffrey 'Hunter in

THE PROUD ONES (u)

Monday, Jurie 17th,. for two days

Max. Bygraves, Dennis Price in
CHAilLlE MOON (u)

. PRICES OF ADMISSIOl'{.-
Reduction in Circle Price from Mar 6th

CIRCLE, Adults 2/=; Children 1/=.
STALLS, Adults 1/6; Children 9d .

Childrens Saturday Matinee will con-
tinue until June 8 and commence agaitl
on September 7th.
Two Houses at 5.45 ana 8 every 1U~

from May 6th.

Consultations and fittings by
,appointment in your.own home

Mi'ss JIt[, 1. OWEN
Chapel Si.,

LLANGOLLEN

Th,· 'f>irrlla li'ay to DMT/!I' jj tb»
b{'t:/li.j:·d and ·cOJi.~roF/lIl;/e }J.'(f.J

••••••_. ~_ v ••.

LLANG01:LENiS
BLUE GUIDE SHEETS -

Now on Sale at all newsagents
The, Third Edition of

PLASNEWYDD
and tfle LA,DIES

REVISEb and ENLARGED:
Price:- 1/-.

Printed by R. Evans & Son, (Bala Pre ss) Ltd., Bala (Tel:' 29), lOll1d-Published by S. Pugh jones, Bryndedwydd, .'
L1an(!'nl1en. ( Tel : 2218).
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AFRICA FOR XMAS
Jennifer Pattisori, aged la>!, and her

brother David aged 7 have flown
from London Airport to Accra, to'
spend' Christmas with their parents in
the Gold Coast. W.e wish the intrepid
yaung travellers safe jaurney and: 'a
happy landing. We 'Iearn, however,
that Dalvid would like two Christmas-
es-ane in Africa and another at Dee
Cottage.

ROYAL NATIONAL L1FE=BOAT
INSTITUTION

. Life-boat Hag Day was held on
June 8th, I957. The amount collected
was £30. o. lea.. .

Donations and' ,subscriptians am-
aunted to' £32:5. 3d., making a
grand totalof £62. 6. Id.' for the year

The N.N.L.I. wishes to thank all
collectors, helpers and. contributors
tor their excellent effort this year. '

:M.E .:Patk -(~i~~~til~'yJ,~'~.
G: W~ 'Williariis - tTreasu~~~l

"Our cup' is~charged to overflow,
A toast to' all .who theatre gO',
And trust the New Year early 'brings,
To all, the hopes of brighter rhing s."

The Twenty Club Amateur Players
wish you all. . " A, Merry Christmas'
and a. Blight and Prosperous 1958,
and look forward to the pleasure: of
entertaining you with another play
early in the New Year.

Yours,
TWENTY CLUB

AND ME TOO !-S.P.J.

MAiuU.qp IN RtIODESIA

. We have news of the marriage last
Saturday, iri Rhodesia, of Mjss Doris
jones, daughter of Mr anr Mrs Horace
jories, Coedafon. " We hape to report
more fuldy next. week .. Meanwhilawe
convey aur"obng'r~turati{ms."':; ,':"',

,',";0'.;: . .' "I. . "'. .... ~

G.P;O CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR ARRANGEMENTS

There wiI! be the usual delivery of
letters and parcels an Christmas Day,
but nO'collections will be made. There
will be no delivery Or collections .on
Thursday, 26th Dec. Cheap evening
telephone trunk rates will be suspended
an the 24th, 25th and 26th Dec. and.
also an the r st Januady. Greetings
telegrams for delivery on Chnistrnas-
Day or New Year's Day can be handed
in at any time i~ advance. The mini-
mum rate of postage for Christmas
cards in an apen enveloue is ad.

YOUR DIARY
-:0:-

December 27-01d Pupils Dinner
Dance. Brj,dge End.

1958.
Friday; January. 3-N .C.W. New

Year's Party. Welfare House. ~ja
p.m.

Friday, Janualfy: Il~ Pantomime
"Cinderella". Town HalL 7 p.m.

January 2a-Annual General 'Meeting
Chamber of Trade.

February 5th;- Council of Churches
English Service.

~~
THANKS

Mes McKenzie, of 3 Duke Terrace,
Berwyn, ' wishes to. thank all friends
and neig hbours, '.' r» Benjamin, Dr

. Davies and' Boots the, Chemists- for.
kindn:'~$s.shawn.towards her .•, . ,

" .. ,_. ',' '," "



lYtr Garner Elv.ans" did'Thnt agt'€le,
that the new' Minister would be ~ess-
enger-boy..But if he hJad to interpret
Wdsr."opi;i:).ibn to the Minister, what"

Mr Garner-Evens t~ok. pC!rt'm tlie' what '::was' wrong with the, Welsh!
Welsh Debate last M@Jilday: week, M,.P.s? ',' '
As the promised cQjji:yof his speech is, "'vVhy are we elected? .Do we really
not yet to hand ( seasonal postal delay need this Minister?" he asked.
no doubt) we rely on the Times and Mr Garner-Evans :Suggested' that
the Liverpool Daily Post for summar- when Welsh affairs 'were discussed
ies of it. they should be discussed ,in Wales, in-

According to' the "Times", Mr. st~ad of "~ ~Iinister'Presiding over a
Garner-Evans said the p,roposals were-, .bcdy ef CIVIl setvants.,He.also sugg-
causing great disalpp~hi'tment to, ~'tb.e ',ested 'that the Min~st:er s1io~.1~,)?res,~de
people ot W:alels (" Hear; 'hear") The.:y , over a b,o?y, of M111lsters. 111,Cardiff.
bad been fo,b'beld;off with a, Minister 01 Such Ministers cOIuld iriclude tlme.,
State whOll~ powers were as 'Iieb'ttlous Minist~r .of Transport, .the 1\1il)i'ster,~f
as they' c01Jid be made'. (Opposition Education and the President of the
cheers).,' Board of Trade.

The Daily Postgave morespace 1.0

ills r~m,arl$:s on; industry; reponting
that he suggested t~hiat there was Il~~<i
to 'encourage the smaller market towns
of W <w,esto attract Eght <).p,cl moderate
industries,

He cited, the example of Llangollen,
which in addition to its old industries
of wool; leather and tourism, now
contained' light engineering and prlnt-
ing.,

The activities of' the Board of
Trade in Wales should be stepped up.
If industries could be attracted to
the market towns, it, would improve
the position of Welsh culture.
, The. Governmeut-'s policy on agri-

cultur-e i1'1Wales had been extremely
successful. 'Fher,€ were, however,
uncertainties, especially with regard CHRIS1).:~AS'M1USH:"
to, milk. .

He urged that milk prices for the
small family farms; should' be main-
tained. They should- have secur-ity
because they were going to be for
some time to come the mainstay of
Welsh aghiculture, '
, ,.He was critical of the carrying out
ot th~ Alg!,:ilt,Ultuxal Roads, Act, 1iW.
sjl;i.d, "Wbat a, IIJ~s~able lJusipe.ss' it
has been," adding that less than two
i';lc@s,o;f, road had been, built for, ev;ery
yea.r the, qp~stiQndJ.<ld 'bel!lriJ discussed.

T4~ rate. ejjJr,d~n, on the catering
and hotel industry ,w,as~ so intolerable
tl}gtI.it could: not: (kwl'lop·as, they would
like. Tourism, hQwelven", was one of
the tp.fl,jor:if)9,)1~tr:a~;;,0.£Waks.

He asked the Minister to take more-
serious, 'attention of caravan sites,'
w;hlieh were spreading' and- spoiling
Walt}si Regar..oing, thernew appoint-
men!,,. £~r' :,y;ears -many 6f' them had;'
been S1l.0li-tihg··¥<\1r.. a' Secretary of"State
for. Wales With a-seat 'in' tHe Cabinet.

WELSH .!.FfAI~-$--:tHe WJiJ:.1'JS;
PAP BR A.,NrI}'PHE MINISTER.

-';0:-

DIU'NKS WITH MEALS (Sundays):

The Welsh Tourist and Holidays
Board has now left this matter on the
Table, W;e have not had, space to
report 'ilaJ1go11~1) lif.~';C)S' debates
on the, questi0l), fully-i.t hasJ7eGndone
elsewhere, 'r -But :two points,h?ive not
hitherte ' beeN- reported» the letter from
the Co~n0il'<?fHh:uttclJl€:s tothe y:D.C.
short and- to,thfpoint" and: co'n,gratul-
ating MrGaf;B.,er-Evq.ns on yqf4Rg ag-
ainst the, $ugges,tion at a m~e;tjng in
the House. Councillor J. .(\ Roberts'
question: Wh;;tt is the defioijion.of a
meal? . "

.;

The. Sefyi0e of Carols and Nine
Lessons \'\Ta,S,gi:v€:n twice last week, ; OtJ.

'(l;lesGia,y', evening by the Modern
ScPOQl".qt Castle Street Chapel" under-
the direction of Mr T., Emrys Davies,
andG:l1,Friday afternoon, by the Gram;
mar School, at thee Town Hall directed
by Mlr's Thomas.

The proceeds 'from the sale of pro-
grammes by the Modern School were
g iven to the Spastics' Welfare Fund
and in the Town ffi'<l,ll,a collection for
the Blind was made-amongst the gov-
ernors .and 8arents admitte-] to the
ganery. r '., '

Oh both occasions the carols, many
of them quite, new 'to-us, , wetew'e11 '
SlJQg and-the. kSSQIlS. well repeated by
form, groups 'of the M:~;den). School, ..
a,np, beautifully read. by. 'individwJ,!
P)JpiJs of the Grammar .Sc.l)p,QI,' aljer-.

, nately in ErigJish al}.<;lWE:lsh., . .'
Mrs Miller acc9IJ1p,ail~d, the' Carols

for the Modern Scho6lwhich were;

'. 'GOD.dC~'Fi;st(ai'l, N&i~lit~@ja:i#::;!'Adarrr
lay ybounderi'", "A V;ir;gin urispotted' "
"A Child thas day, ,is"' ,hollIl'?, "0
deuwch ffyddloniaid'<; ";"'S'ee ~id the
winter snow"',:' !"Unto_, us la;i Son is

, borrr", "The Nj'ght 'liS'<;lark",? "Now
is the yearof-jubilee'", "Gentle Shep-
herds" , "Angels from the realms of
glory", "Awayin a Manger", "Holy
N.ight", "God rest you merry, Gentle-
men", "This is the Truth", "Naz-
areth", and ,"'.1 stand beside Thy
cradle" q •

'The Gram\~ar" School filled the Town
Hall. Pupils and staff were, well arr-

.angE:d ,facing each other :aqlosS the
centre gangw'aX, with the ~I~oir on;
the stage, '

Five hymns were sung ,b" .tbe whole
school; .'(') tyred, . Emaniwel'", "0
Dd~inas fechan B ethleh em" , "It
came upon the mindnight clear", "IQ.
the bleak midwinter" 'and "0 deuwch
ffyd,dJ.ond.a,id.". G1thtef carols were SUElgr
by gJ1O,l!lP:S, The accompaniment was

, by Mrs Thomas and' Vivian Owen, A
senior groop: Pat Jone's, Frances.
Dav,ies" lean W.ililiams, Vivian Owen,
MichaeI Daniels and Owain Edwards,
sang unaccompanied a German Carol'
"vVie SchonLeuchtet dc:r Morgen-,
stern"

The readers of the 'lessons were
Philip j ones, Eirwcn )\10rris, Barbara
Ellis, Emyr' Davies, Georgina Gittins,
H yWClI;G11l1f.t)d'<l!~Tl1evor W.illiams,
Moira, Meyers, and, G1:yn jones.

The -Rev, J. W, Worthing'ton pro~
nounced the benedicion. ' '

The service being over before time
for buses to take ,puplils home the
Headma~ter .to~k 'a hand' in le~ding
comm~1':\lt:y smgmg:.

The Town' Baud played in the
streets most evening's, and sweet, were'
its strains in various hymn and carol
tunes, induding Mary's Boy Child.

We regr.et. to record the, death on
December 9th at 'G4ar-ing Cross: Hosp-
ital, after a long and painful illness:
patiently bom", of M,r: james Smith,
eldest, son. of the date Mj- and; Mrs.
Charles, Smith" 5GeOir-g:~Stne~t" Llan..
gollen. " . ,
; Thene; wi.U, be..a.; memorial service ip

LlangQ1J:en F,cqris;)]'.,Ch,uralj., next. Sun-
day, Q:t:c~~~er,.,2.i?t~ qJ '3;:30p.m. . A.
f1f~~h~r--:r.eport,will'appear' .inour next.
issue. ,
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Your Local Trader serves you throughout the year. He serves you well.' He maintains
his stocks with what you need, because HE KNOWS your needs. ' He knows YOU. He shares in
the fIlings thattnterest you; he supports you in your efforts with subscriptions and prizes. ' He
contributes to the', Welfare of the Town ; he meets his heavy burden of rates. He takes his share
of any. burden the town is called upon to bear.

But more than that ! Here in this town, among your own people, your needs can be met as effectively
as cheaply and as courteously as in the largest town. You need not worry about petrol; you need
think no more about the Christmas travel crush. You will make shopping easy for your self and
profitable. You help the people who help you if ¥o~

Shop
This

Llangollen
Christmas

•In

THE LLANGOLLEN CHAMBER OF TRADE
SENDS GOOD WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS ANJj). THE NEW YEAR TO T'HE PEOPLE

OF LLANGOLLEN WHOM ITS MEMBERS EXIST TO' SERVE

OBITUARY

THE LA'IE MR;s' SUSA-N JONES

We regret to record the' death of
Mrs Susan jones which occurred at
Llangollen Hospitalon Saturday. even-
ing, December r q.th. ' '

Mrs lanes, who was 55, years of
age was a native of Glyndyfrdwy,
daughter- of the late Mr and Mrs Bar-
nard.

Eleven years ago she married Mr
Stanley jones, (irE ~lwllFafon,' Rhewl,
and made the home an" exceedingly
happy, one, whsch no neighbou- or
visitor ever entered without receiving
a warm and: hospitable-welcome.

Ab(;)ut, 'eight months ago" illness
attacked! her and in spite of treatment
at Wrexham and Manchester- hospit-
als, and her husband-s devoted-care,
Mrs ]ones succumbed.. The deep-est
sympathy iis felt for' Mr ]ones in'his,
bereavement, ,

The fUI)~ai took 'pf;;l0e on 'Wednes-·
day..>.,m-e-cemh~ .1~". the ,~~v-, .G,.,M.,
Gniffydd, aftera, bri~t service at Glan-

raforr conducted a service at Rhewl
Methodist Chapelc, where Mr and :Vrrs
] ones have been long and faithful

. members. MTS 'Davies, Llantysilio
Farm was at the organ.

The Rev. G. M. Gruffydd announced
during the service, that at the express
wis hof the 'deceased there were no
flowers sent, but a collection Wll'.!!(: be
taken which Mr jones :wished'to give
to the Cancer Research Fund. Over
£12 was taken in the Chapel and Mr
jones has since received further don-
.ations.

At Llantysilio , where' interment
took place, services were conducted:
by the Vicar, Rev D. Lloyd, both in
church and :at the grave~s:icle ..

The family mourners were Mr
Stanley]ones (widower); Mr and Mrs
Charles (sister and brother-iri-Iaw} of
Llanrhaeadr Y:.M.; Mrs' ffughes and'
Miss Mair B. jones of Cefn M.1.wr
(half.sisters). ; .Nurse, Selrna Roberts
(niece); Mrs' Coulter, Abbeyfold, Mcs
Maud"vVrrlliams,' Wallas~y, Mr Peter
Morris jones, AbersochjMr John' E11is
jenes; Rhyl {lSisters'"in•.la.w aI!'(f broth-
ers-in-law) .

'Fhe bearers
Nug-hes, Cefn,
Alfredi Baines
Lloyd, Gyfeile.'

were Messr s Robert
Erie' Morris, Rhewl,
Berwyn and H ywel

TIJIANKS

Mr; Stanley ]ones wishes to, thank
Du Benjarnin, Dr Davies and rhe Mat-'
ronand staff of 'Ll~ngoJ1en Hospital
for their kind attention to his late
wiife; also Mr and Mj-s :Q';'vies, Groes
lwyd and Mrs, Tom jenkins for their
neigl)bourly kindness" and. many other
friends for help and sympathy,

We regret to record the deaths ot
Miss Mary vVilli'ams;,1, Arf~yn which
occured at the War Merrrorial Hospital
las Tuesday; and' of Mrs. Rose
Edwards, 6, ,Church Street, who -pas-.
sed away on Friday morning-,

Both funerals to-ok place. at the
Y.wnCemet-I:Y on. Saturday.

The, ashes of the late Miss' Beatrice
Stewart were interred at l!;Jant!ysilo
an",,-<W;ecines-ciay'a;fitecrnuCln',December=
1:81111" theRev. D. Lloyd Vica'r,.,-o:£ijci•..
ating.

\ . - ~. ,.;.j '.~•.



NOVEMIBER WALK

Now that we have had our first
wintry spell of weather it is pleasant
to recall to mind some of the lovely
days, we enjoyed in November. Actu-
ally we had nicer weather in Novem-
ber than we had in September. Two
days stand out vi.vidly in my memory,
Thursday and Friday, November 28th
and 29th. On the 28th I had taken
the Brynrnelyn 3 p.m. Bus as far as
Vron to enjoy a quiet walk back and
observe anything interesting in the
world of nature.

Strange to say, there was not much.
bird life to be seen, probably due to a
cold nip in the air , Ibut I knew that
down below me on the fields there
would be flocks of chaffinchesal1'd
sparrows, with. Ip~robably some. other
birds intermingling, busily feeding;
or if I had climbed up the mountain-
side without. doubt I would have seen
a number of fieldfares and redwings
feeding on hawthorn and rowan
berries and I would have disturbed
many blackbirds and thrushes busily
searching- for food in the bracken.
What I did see was about So or 60.
seagulls following the plough in a
field near Plas-yn-Pentre. It was a
lovely sight, as these graceful birds
circled and dived in leisurely fashion.
I felt sure the plough was providing
plenty of food for them which remind-
ed me what good friends of the farm-
ers they must Ibe. About 4 P.1U. the
sun was setting and the western sky
was a beautiful turquoise blue inter-
sected by crimson and golden strands
of cloud. To complete this 10;,-::: pie-
ture, a crescent quarter moon was
shining in the southern sky but as the
sun sank" well below the horizo-i , the
colours soon faded and the atmo.sphere'.became much cold er. However, It
had been a November afternooi I am
not likely to forget.

H. GRAINGER

LLANGOLLEN FECHAN
Major T. G. Hughes-Parry wishes it

to be known, so that rumour may be
allayed, that he has at no time offered
the estate for sale.'

The recent advertisements offering
it for sale were not published on his
instructions.

FO R SALE: Big, Drop-side DoH's
Cot. New. 30/-. Box 30.

.. Th'e reoeritease of Foot and Mouth 'florn thy". ···'.CII·n. ema
disease at Dolydd Farm, Cefn, .has
fortunately not .greatly affected the
farmers and butchers in Llangollen. PHONE: 2334
The Christmas Fair on Tuesday was
held before a stancl·-still order was
made, and the Xmas supplies will not
be affected.

True, the Ministry's team to check
the outbreak are staying Llangollen-
more comfortable, perhaps than else-
where in the ten-mile radius. We
hope they will be successful in pre-
venting any fur~her cases.

FOOT AND'MOUTH

KNITMASTER
KNITTING 'SERVICE

* * *
Bring you own wool and patterns,

for quick .service and satisfaction to-

Mrs. -Osbourne Hug-hes, The Dee Cafe;
, Trevor Road, Llang ollen.

SMALL ADS.

LONEL.INESS-P'e·n, and Personal
Friendships. Marriage Partners. All
districts and ages. Write for Broch-
ure with actual photos to EDNA HAN-
SON, DENTON, MANCHESTER.

FOR SALE-,-Nearly new .g'!"ey push-
chair with hood and apron. £3. ID.

Broadhurst , 26 Regent Street, Llan-
golkn. .

COMFORTABLE HOME for gentle-
man Boarder. Box 33:

FOR ·SALE-Vac.tic Vacuum and ace-
essories in perfect condition, £7 or
nearest offer to 36 Pengwern, Llan,
gallen.

FOR SALE-Gent'~ Evening. Suit, in
good condition . Box 5.

FORSALE-Gent's bicycle. Almost
new. Cost £25. W.ill,accept £12.
Box 25.

FOR SALE--':Ne~ 'complete Di;ner
Service,. also 'box genuine Ivory Dorn-,
inoes. Box 26:' ., . . ,.,' ,

.• -..; -,=,," ~

WtANTE.D---,DoWs· .Prarn ;
dation. Box 27.

any.-{:on-,

TONIGHT
. Tuesday at.5A5 and 8 p.m.

Paul Reynell and -Ngarla Kunouth in
JEDDA

. Very good Australian melodrama

Xmas Day-N ° Cinem~ Show

Thursday, 'December 26. For I Day
Daivid Niven, Wilfl'lid Hyde. White in

" ·,THE SILKEN AFFAI~... '.' ' ,- . (u)
" . ,

Dizzy, Br:itish romantic comedy

Fr-iday; December 27, for: 2 Days

Guy Madi,son.in·
ON THE THR,ESiHOCDOF SPACE

An up to' the minute thriller

-:0:-

. PRICES'OF ADMISSION.:'::'"
BALCONY,2/-.; Children, 1/-
STALLS, Adults 1/6;" Children 9d.

Special Children's Matinee-
SATURDAY'S, 'at 2 p.m.

Royal Air Forces Ass,ocdation
Tbursday, Boxing Day-

. SOCIAL EVENING

Professional Entertainers, Engaged
Refreshments Provided

*. * *
Saturday, 28th December-

~'G~AND CARNIVAL DANCE

Town HIlIII. 8 p.m,
M,usi~ by Sam J ones and His

Fancy Dress OptlOPi11
Refreshments available

.* * *

Band
I..

Saturday; Jilll~ery 1th""':"
,~... ' . . - '.: .~ '.. ; .

CHILDREN'S NEW YEAR PA:~TY
_"'_> -,;t 3._0:pfm~t()l""6.0 p.m."I'

. Party Games-and Hrework Display
- . '.. -. '<it' 5;Oip·,ni·,i,·,..'.' , ~
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